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Odj? Athm nrortrr Auto or Hones—Phone Day or Night
Clifford C. Blancher •

Prompt Sonic* Athene Ont.

d*ys in Athens last week guests of 
Mr. and Mrs F. A, Johnston.

Mrs. Hazel is suffering from ivy 
poisoning.

A great many went to the Outlet 
on Sunday to attend the tent meeting 
being held there.

Janies Danbyimd sons, Brockville 
and a party otfnonds 
camping the past week at $1rs. 
Rowsomn’s Cottage.

J Hudson, The Misses Hudson and 
Mrs. M. J. Kavanagh spent Sunday 
at Jones’ Falls.

Miss May Latimorc spent the past 
week at the Outlet.

Rural Service Department
Special attention given 

tfiX to Farmers’problems. Use
Atil our Rural Exchange Service.
IS] If you have livestock, feed or 

/&/ seed grain to sell, or wish to 
SU purchase, list it on our Bulletin 
^ Board. Auction Sale Registers furnished 

free of charge. Have you received one of 
our Farmer’s Account Books ? Have you been 

supplied with a “Breeding and Feeding Chart”?
Call in mod see us—we arm interested in your welfare.

LOCAL NEWS Warburton
Our school le opened with the usual 
attendance and Mrs Whilhelimoa 
Morrison of Lancaster in charge.

Messrs. Milton and Taylor Burns 
arc busy filling si’os in our district.

A severe electric storm passed over 
on Friday night killing two cows of R 
J. Austin

Messrs. L. B. and W. J. Webster 
have eacli erected new ‘Hylo” silos, 
16x30 ft.

A large croud attended the Penta- 
costal meetings at the Outlet on 
Sunday.

The marriage of Mr. Robert W. 
Steaey and Miss Eva Bell Grier was 
solemnized at the Anglican Church 
in Lansdowneon Wednesday, Sept. 
7 tli by the Rev. Cecil Winter, M. A 
This community extends a hearty 
welcome to Mrs Steaey as she is held 
in very high esteem and Mr. Steaey 
is one of our most enterprising and 
prosperous young farmers.

A little daughter has arrived to 
gladden the home of Mrs. Gordon 
SummersRoclOield,(neeMiss Blanch 
Louey). Miss Lei1 a Loncy has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Ernest 
Latimorc, Sclton,for a week.

ATHENS AND VICINITY have been

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
for rent by

The Merchants Bank 
of Canada

made by the famous 
• J. & J. Taylor Safe Works

A br'ght, profitable song service 
was enjoyed by the Congregation of 
the Metl.odist Church on Sunday 
evening last. Besides several familiar 
hymns a splend d adthem by the 
choir, a solo, and a duet were on ti e 
programme.
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TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
iHead Office : Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1804.

The School Fair/Will the party who was seen tak 
ing a travelling Bag out of a Mc
Laughlin car at Charleston Lake on 
Sunday night August 21 — Kindly 
leave same at Reporter Office, Athens 
at once and save further trouble.

ATHENS AND FRANKVILLE BRANCHES 
DELTA BRANCH

W. D. THOMAS, Manager. 
S. H. BARLOW, Manager.

Tanlac lias the largest sale of any 
medicine in the world Over Twenty- 
Million bottles have been sold in six 
years. No other medicine has ever 
approached it-as a se’ler. Sold by J. 
P. Lamb and Son, Athens-

The ladies of the Women’s Institute 
in conjunction with the pupils of the 
Public School arc very busy prepar
ing for the School Fair which will be 
held on Sat P. M. Sept. 24 
A concert will be given by’the pupils 
in the euening consisting of drills, a 
plav entitled ‘ The School Fair”, 
solos, vocal and instrumental, also 
recitations. We hope lor a good 
attendance as the proceeds goes 
towards the musical instruments 
which the Public School contemplates 
purchasing.

The Sept meeting of the Institute 
will be held the following Sat. Oct. 
1st., when the elderly ladies of the 
town and surrounding country will 
be. our guests.

A paper will be given on “Pioneer 
Mothers”, musical numbers in keep
ing with the day consisting of duets'
etc. will be rendered, and refresh
ments will i.e served at the close.

Sub-agency at Phillipsville open Wednesdays,

LOST—Pair of type tweezers, will 
finder kindly return to the Reporter 
Office.

WKÊSSÊ»I Mr and Mrs Cliff McLean, Chicago 
and Mr and Mrs. Frank Seeby, York 
Nebraska, were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs G D. McLean and Mrs D. 
L King, Main Street

^ELLGILSON
, FARM EQUIPMENT Mrs Jas II Ackland spent the week 

end in Portland the guest of Mr and 
Mrs II Graham

BACKED BY SIXTY 
YEARS' EXPERIENCE!

Sixty years of leadership—of giving good value, heaping satisfaction 
and real service! That’s why the Gilson name wins respect and 
confidence from coast to coast. That’s why we are proud to sell 
this dependable farm equipment.

THE GILSON ENGINE
All Sizes

DOMINANT IN QUAL
ITY AND SERVICEI

Anniversary Services in the Plum 
Hollow. Baptist Church, Sunday Sept 
18 at 11 a m and 7 30 p m Rev H 
C Bryant, Smith Falls, will speak 
assisted in Song by Mr R Staff, Blind 
singer Monday at 7;30, Smith Falls 
Quartette assisted by Mr Staff and 
others Come ami enjoy the evening 
Adults 2ôc; Children 15c

We wioh to expects our sincere 
thanks to the Ladies of the W. C. T. 
IT. for the beautiful flowers sent to 
Mrs. Seovil during lier severe illness 

F. W. Seovil

We beg to call your attention to 
the fact that we carry a very com
pute line of Drug Sundries and can 
give you ver attractive prices—The 
Bazaar’ R. J. Oampo, Prop.

“THE
WONDERFUL GILSON’»

*
V

.Vi Miss Mary Duttield delighted the 
cmgregation of Christ Chinch last 
Sunday evening by singing the beau
tiful solo “Abide With IV

Charleston
Coats You 

Nothing “The Wonderful Gilson” stands supreme. 
More Gilson Silo Fillers were sold in Canada

The famous Gilson -Goes Like Sixty- E- tS AmRE
glne—any size for any purpose—can be pur- cutter matle b * v
chased on the easy payment plan. Let it _ . , ,*
pay for itself. Its economy and depend- ”e independent—get a Gilson Silo Filler and 
ability have made it the biggest selling en- fill your own silo with your own engine, 
gine in Canada. Let us demonstrate on 4 h P- or —a* t*’e proper time, when
your farm. your corn has the greatest feeding value.

HYLO SYLO

Mrs Chas. Slack picked several 
dishes of ripe wild raspberries during 
the past week.Tanlai!, the celebrated medicine, is 

now sold by J. I’. Lamb and Son.

THE GILSON SPREADER X Christ Church, will he beautifully 
decorated on Sunday, Sept. 1S, on the 
occasion of the Annual Harvest 
Thank-gi ving Service, and also of the 
opening of the new or;., n. There will 
be a célébration < f id. * Holy Commun 
ion at 8 a.m., a. ; evening service at 
7 30 p.m. All organ re haï, i Vu-1rat
ing the beu.:’ :! tvx.es of the new 
organ, will he given for twenty min
utes preceding the service, the choir 
will render two liai vest Anthems, 
Praise Ye The Father (Uounod) and 
Praise The Lord, O My Soul, (Greene) 
Mr. Harry Phillips of Brook ville will 

j sing a bavatone solo.
The offering will be devoted to 

missions.

A Your Seed Grain
rPO obtain maximum yields you need to sow Test- 
* ed Seed Grain. To purchase good seed you 

may require financial assistance
Extending accommodation for such purposes is an 
important phase of Standard Service.

Csntult sur Ucal Manager 
THE

NOTICEThe Hylo Sylo insures 
sweet, fresh, succulent en
silage down to the last 
forkful. It is built to last 
indefinitely. Exclusive 
patented features of de
sign and construction 
explain why the Hylo is 
chosen by the discrimin
ating farmer. Pays for Manure is the best fertilizer. You have it. 
itself in the first season. Use it ! The-best Manure Spreader made is 
Then year after year, pays the Gilson. Why? It has a wide Spread. 
100 per cent, profit on It*te low down. It has light draft. It will 
your investment. Can take a real load. It is free from clutches, 
you beat it? gears and all complicated parts.

Having opened our Elgin Street
!Grocery, we cordially invite you to 

give uX’ii cttll, cur terms are cash or 
exchange.

Phillip Hollingsworth & Son

Frankville
Call and see ou earest dealeer, name below. He will save and make you money on 

d on^Gilson Threshers, Dixie-Ace Tractors, Wood Saws, STANDARD BANKthe equipment illustrated an 
Grinders, Pump Jacks, Beltii Mrs Ed.* Latimer and daughter 

Ethel of Edmonton spent a few days 
visiting the formers biother, Mr A. 
Ireland and other friends they in
tend visiting Montreal and New 
York before reluming home.

Mrs G. N. Leverette has retuned 
from visiting sons and daughter in 
Brockville, daughter, Mrs Kenneth 
Burch of Alexandria Bay.

Helen, little daughter Mr. and Mrs 
Waiter Brown has been in Smiths 
Faits Hospital having her tonsils and 
adenoids removed.

W. C. Dowsely I. P. S. and two 
daughteis, of Brockville, visited his 
sister Mrs. Livingston last Saturday.

Mrs. Niblock of Athens spent 
Wednesday with Mrs. Goad.

Miss Mary Goughian, of Newbliss, 
is engaged as teacher for the ensuing 
year.

Fred Montgomerey, traveller, lag 
been laid up for a few days with La 
g ippe.

Mrs. M. Kilborn gave a birtaday 
party last week in honor of lier gran- 
daugliter Irene.

Mrs. M. Livingston has returned 
from visiting friends near Brckville.

Mrs. Kate Edgcrs left last week to 
visit frie1 ds at Dundas

Mr. Verity manager of Merchants 
Bank left Lst week for holidays, Mr. 
Arthurs is supplying during his 
absence.

Dr and Mrs Hurley and iittle 
daughter Mabel of Rochester N. Y. 
accompanied by Mrs. Hurley’s 
brother, Harry Brgginshaw ofSask. 
motored and spent the past month 
with their sister Mrs. Chas. Leverette 
and other friends, they returned last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Loobv have 
Rev. G. J. Curtis who lias had the gone to O I ver Ferry to spend a 

work of Rev. Mb. Newton in charge couple of weeks, 
durb g the hitters’ s liday in the,The many friends of Miss Geraldine 

l West — goes to Seclev’s Bay Circuit Richards are giving her a shower at 
for special Anniversary so. vices next her home on Monday On the eve of

her approaching maniage.
Mr. Van Loan of Buffalo, I is 

brother. Will, from near Smiths Falls 
and his lister, Mrs Curtis of Kingston 
spout Sunday with their neice, Olga 
B Halit >n.

158OP CANADA.
Made in Canada and Guaranteed by

GILSON MFC. CO., Limited - - GUELPH, ONT. TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS

W. A. Johnston, Manager.Call and See Nearest Dealer Athens Branch: .*
H. B.x KNAPP, Athens, Ontario

Mrs. Newton and fa mi y returned 
home last week after spending a little 
holiday in Stormont and Dundas 
counties.

Ü t
ft*.

STORAGE
BATTERIES

l Rev. H. liante'- II Ills associate 
Pastor of Wall St. Church Brockville 
will occupy the pulp t of the Metho
dist Church litre at both scivices 
next Sabbath.

to
a;.’n

|Xy Mrs. S. F. Newton wi 1 again be at 
home to her f lends on the fourth 
Thursday of each m nth up tojKaster &1

a NTanlac, that celebrated medicine, 
makes you c<it better, feel better, 
sleep better and work better. Sold by 

I J. P. Lamb and Son, Athens.

Vi

We are the authorized agents for

Home Ties That HoldThe Taylor O.K. 
Storage Batteries

Mrs Niblock was a recent visitor 
at the homo of her nephew Dr. Kelly 
at Delta.

Boys and girls enjoy music. They love the lilt of the 
waltz and the rollicking jazz of the modern fox-trot. 
That’s why the Columbia Grafonola with

The only storage battery that will" hot freeze 
These batteries are guaranteed to render 
their full rated service for One Year from 
date of purchase if the electrical equip
ment on your car is in good working order 
Other makes are guaranteed for only three 
montns.

Mi>s Me Kim, Brockville, 
week end guest at the home of the 
Misses Urvcnham. Columbia Records

was a

is just another home-tie that puts a omile into life and joy 
into every heart.

A few recordings ydu should hear:
* Cherie and I’m Nobody’s Baby, 

Fox-Trots, The Happy Six
A3 It 10. $1.00

Where the Lazy Mississippi 
Flows and I Lost My Heart to 
You, Violin Solos, Sascha Jacob- 

JIU19. $1U)0

Do You Ever Think of Me? 
Tenor Solo, Fred Hughes and You 
Made Me Forget How to Cry,
Tenor Solo, Charles Harrison

3425, $1.00
Hawaiian Medley and Sweet 

Luana, Hawaiian Guitar Ducts, 
Ferera and Franchini A3 422, $1.00

On Friday evening last a social 
, evening was enjoyed at the home of 
I Mrs. R. R Paul, under the auspices 
I of the Methodist Choir, the occasion 
being a farewell to Mr. Thompson 
who so kind'y assisted the choir dur" 
ing his stay in Athens as acting man
ager of the Standard Bank.

Peggy O’Neil and The Last Waltz, 
Medley Waltzes, Prince’s Dance 
Orchestra A6188. $1.65

Ain’t tWc Got Fun ? Fox-Trot, 
Yerkcs* Jazarimba Orchestra and 
Not So Long Ago, Fox-Trot, 
The Happy Six A3 429, $1.00THE

Earl Construction 
Company

sen

(a) Irish Washerwoman, (b) 
Wearing of the Green, (c) 
Rakes of Mallow and fa) Dance 
wid’ a Gal, Hole in ’er Stock
ing, (b) Annie Laurie, (c) 
White Cockade, Fiddle Solos, 
(Medley of-Jigs and Keels) Don 
Richardson AJ42t,'$1.00Genuine Ford Repair Parts week.

G. W. BEACHGARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 
Athens

Mr. and Mrs. A B. Bacon and 
daughter Mrs. Sanborn, and her 
daughter, also Mrs Budrof .Saratoga 
S) rings, spent the week end with Mr. 
and Mr:. A R. V: ■" II.

Ontario Athens, Ont.Columbia Dealer
..a*, i;Lift .'I;i

W. C. TOWN 
Furniture and Undertaker

Rural Phone Athens, Ontario

Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Thursday. September 15, 1921Vol. XXXVI. No. 52 5 Cents Per Copy
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HE series af short «tori*» the» have 
been rimnlhg on this page t 
past month or two will be fo 

next week by a aerial, “Every Man for 
Himself," a aplendld Canadian atory of 
mystery, romance and political In
trigue with a smashing climax—the 
sort of story that every live Canadian 
will enjoy.

The action begins In Toronto, the 
scene changes to Sparrow Lake, then 
up the railway lines through the Al- 

PART II. I No. 86 left on time, but lost a half- B°ma district, a territory that is now
The following morning Hawthorne hour crawling across Big Cypress be- “PP*” *or *he ^rst time by a Cana-

sought his fireman at the roundhouse, j hind an extra freight with a not jour- dian novelist. The local color of this
where that worthy was busy tinkering ! nal. Fortunately, the right of way tale Is one of its most fascinating fee- 
w‘th engine 99. [ through the swamp had been con- tures. But above all It is an aAlon
. Look here, Uncle Bill; I want to, structed with due attention to the pos- story which keeps the reader’s In-

m nute'" ' Climb UP in the cab « ; sibility of a flood. The .fill was wide Merest from the first to the last chap- 
monute. and sufficiently elevated to defy the! ter H

there was no one to hear, and so : rapidly deepening pools on either side; ! xh. .. .
the younger man repeated Katharine’s the trestle had been built on triple author " ”opkins Moorhouse,
story precisely as he remembered it, rows of piling, creosoted and driven | of wlnn|peg, who has a continental re- 
C°iîïiridlng with the remark : | through the muck to hard bottom. Jn i Putation a* a Journalist and short

\v hen you mentioned spooks to me1 spots the water had eaten into the ! story writer. For some years he has 
last night I laughed at you; I never bank, but not dangerously, 
gave such a thing a serious thought.
But now, after that confounded

T for the 
Mowed

Ia
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TF you are out all day in the cold, 
* keep warm by wearing

STANFIELD’S
"Red label" Underwear

It is heavy wool underwear—thick 
enough to protect you against the 
piercing cold—easy and comfortable 
because so carefully made.
We make all weights suitable for 
men, women and children.

Send for from sample book*

STANFIELD’S LIMITED
Truro, N. S.

f
! lived in the West, but he was educated 

A few miles out of Jacksonville the j at London, Ontario, is a graduate off 
sap-e frnm Fir^c „ i t Vf train was held up while a wrecking the Western University in that city,mean/every word he said isomeh™ [T TlT°V°v some..b«x which and served on different newspapers in
got the impression of fact, whra the 2 * ? » T ^ EaStern Canada’ ln vividness of
Katharine told me—of a certain, posi- skv tW fZ steadily out of a black phraseology. In racy dialogue, and in
Uve thing not a dying man’s faZcy. S'the locomotive staTk ***** ^ *”"* descr"*tiv® power’ «oor-
Besides, he did save the Limited twice T. , T . . * house is regarded as one off Canada's
when, by all that’s reasonable, she “«rthbotmd Limited made up a most gifted authors,
ought to have been ditched little time on the return run; but the

“Suppose I get to imagining when gave trouble, while two miles
I’m hitting the high places in Big • ?m Savannah a duck flew straight “Red,’’ repeated Uncle Bill as the 
Cypress; suppose I jam everything to lnt? the headlight, smashing the glass Limited took the air again,
pieces stopping for a shadow? They’ll and sn®PPmK both arc carbons. After Swinging abreast of the tower, 99
say ‘Poor Kid, he hasn’t the nerve f unco!?,plln£ and shunting 99 into the came to a dead halt with only the
He’ll do better on freight/ ” roundhouse, Frank and Uncle Bill noise of the injectors to break the

Suddenly Hawthorne was leaning waIked home together. stillness. The mirror surface of the
forward, his eyes pleading. Dawn was just breaking; the yards held stretched to the near

“Uncle Bill, you’ve got to under- showed a dirty black in the gray light, horizon, deserted except for the two- 
stand! It’s not a blooming ghost I'm Pools of water stood everywhere, track storey structure which reared up on 
afraid of; it’s myself! We’re all hu- walkers loomed out of the mist like the ri#ht like a lighthouse on a bar
man; superstition is an instinct, and dejested ghosts, and disappeared, re" coast.
when it’s fed, strengthened—” slouching their rounds with hunched Hawthorne stuck his head from the

“Wait a minute!” the fireman inter- shoulders. The noise of locomotive cah as a window was raised above, 
rupted. “You listen! Can’t you guess drivers was half drowned by the hiss that's matter?” he yelled, 
why I’m not an engineer? Has it ever °f falling rain; the smoke hung in a . OI} 62 yet. Maybe she’s
struck you I’m the oldest fireman on great blanket, dimming what little !n over her boiler. Pretty slushy go- 
the division with enough experience light there was. InSf> eh ? ’
behind me to handle anything with “I reckon/’ said the engineer with **Dow’s William’s Creek bridge?’’
drivers ? Frank, a long while ago I the tolerance of a man in love, “we’ll “ . right, so far as I know. But
made up my mind I hadn’t the nerve see some more rain to-day. Vretty watcb y°ur step!” 
to stand it. Firing was all right, but j soon the water will toe over the tracks Jhe limited waited fifteen minutes 
driving—well, I didn’t want to lose my in that rice field this side of Big Cy- —fifteen minutes of rain and silence 
health. Then, to clinch matters, oil press. Lord, listen to it!” aad darkening sky; night was coming,
burners came in; and that took away They parted under the shed of the the semaphore flashed green,
the only barrier threatening my fu- union decot, Hawthorne stopping for Good luck!” shouted the operator.

, ture. A man sixty years old can fire a cup of coffee, while Uncle Bill went . sl°wly the train crawled under the 
an oil burner. And so I’m doing it home to bed. signal span, picked up speed. A mile
to-day—will always toe, while I Uve. At twelve o’clock the engineer diop- beyond J*y William’s Creek. As the 

“The very thing that scared me off P«d in at the dispatcher’s office. The superstructure of the bridge appeared, 
is getting your goat now; you’re up wires were hot with trouble—a wash- Frank eut down to five miles. The
against a flat proposition of nerve, out here, a freight ditched there, water water was over the stringers; there
You’ve got to decide—and stick to it everywhere, except in Big Cypress. *as no defining the original creek bed.
—whether you be a three-hundred-a- . “You’re lucky,” the chief said ta v no8ed the pilot forward, felt a 
month man and look at death occasion- him. “You’ve got the driest run on 8a^'
ally, or whether you'll be content to be the division. Funny, too! You'd think Whew!” muttered Uncle Bill as the 
another ‘Unde Bill'.’’ a swamp would just naturally forget ePfIne„|ai,|€d the fil1 on the farther

Hawthorne brought his fist down, its manners a day like/this, yet re- 81 , be s K°ing out pretty soon!’’
T ve got to earn the three hundred ports have it the flood’s three feet , A mlle beyond, a two per cent, grade

for Katharine—more, if I can.” jfrom track level in Bij Cypress.” brought the track to the surface, and 
“Oh! That’s the lay of the land, I Four o’clock came around at last th® train increased pace. When dark-

| Hawthorne backed 99 ifito the shed, ?®s j,.seAtIed’ the white shaft of the 
Sure. . . . We make our first run coupled, and climbed out of the cab. headlight groped futilely in the fog 

toNiay; Limited leaves at four-four.” Katharine was waiting on the plat- „ e *he finger of a blind man, but 
Hawthorne saw Katharine at lunch form. They walked a little way off, ,?rn® did not slacken speed.
«?;• e “■PP°ared tired and worried, and when they came back there was a °’.K now,” he grinned. “We’ll make 

Did you know, Frank, there was a tender light in his eyes. up a bit of time. Big Cypress is dry
b5, rovLin the division superintend- “Nothing like a woman to make life ®n°“Sh-” .
errts office last might ?” she asked, worth-while!” he beamed, cleaning his 2 S‘xty, sixty-five! They settled down
Edward Adler, the man who expected goggles industriously. “Take Kathar- *° the roar of the drivers. Now on

to land Dad s job, made an awful ine, for instance—’’ ®ac*> side marched gnarled trees, in-
scene—threatened1 the old man himself.1 But Uncle Bill wasn’t in a mood to dlstmct, grotesque sentinels of the 
Somebody said he’d been drinking. Of agree. swamp. The locomotive lurched and
course, he was fired outright. He “Women cause half the—” swayed, the white path of the head-
blamed you, and swore he’d get even, i His words were drowned by the suggested a lurid wound to the grizzled face white and drawn. | P®rtance, or whether she was at heart A Novel Bazaar
Ht‘ ST™ .heJ ™ak.e. y?u wish you’d safety, which popped opportuntely. dai*"?3s. - „ , “A wash-out!” he muttered. “How‘a born fault finder, who can say? At I adiea’ Aid- rZ ,

heard of the Limited. Yes, the Frank got the conductor’s signal and , Behind, Pullman after Pullman foi- in the world did you see it in time’”i any rate she continued to nick flaw» in 'adles ,d: De.n y°u suggest
fhire’s »re *“{,"* ° *atch h,m’ but thf d"vers turned; 99 crawled out '°'Jed *lbb the trusting confidence of Uncle Bill pointed to the splintered1 the methods of wo^k unti^tht di, ÏZ" °f holdme a 8mal> sa!e or
there s a—a chance—” into the yards and into the storm a dog at his master’s heels That was nilinir , 01 worK until the dis- bazaar?Shet^M jhinhTi” which presented an indefinite, gray ‘bev responsibility Uncle Bill had al- ? “Not a wash-out—a deliberate at- entlrnrils 7/°^/ of neighborhood A Pedler’. Parade is novel and does

“An ba.r.r,er- Switch lamps burned a sickly nj^-Sède"vstttpped—a11 t*1066 innocent tempt to ditch us. That was done with *7? e11 ready to give up. not require booths. Hose who take
ac“dent might occur so easily yellow—they had been lighted early, P, ?ie ^?ck there, cozy in the brilliant- dynamite!” Probably this women has done no part dress up to represent neddw!

-w!’My/|Su ,, -, , „ 'for one couldn’t see a hundred felt £ dlnef. ?r watching the porter “But who-” harm, though, than her neighbor (both men Id wZ^J
, •°Uit for Ad cr’ honey,”.away. make up their berths, or swapping “I think I know,” interposed Haw- who finds fault with her famfiy. Every dieir fa LeT i ' pl ^

Anri Thfl^dWn«1Ifly* i a il J v 95™" thick!” said Hawthbrne m- smoking compartments, thorne grimly. “Adler said he’d get ‘ woman knows that no husband is per- nush r»rt<. Th b^etS’ P^ka and
And that was the last they saw of cheerfully around the end of the boiler A. ’ m. the cab, two white- faced square. Another yard or so_” B feet no children w. * a push-carts. The sale opens with a

herhru°nher bef°re the Limited made j ,‘‘Take >t easy,” advised the fireman! ™,nJ*“Jed men with nerves as taut A shiver swept over the crowd. But be forever telling them about "it? ?arade of these “merchants’’ headed
, Remember that rice field.” j ïït nSS’ hurling the train on- the uniformed man’s horror was eclip- Psvcholoiristj, t7 by a" organ-grinder carrying a hand-

ed throiJh when 99Jbund.lr" P™sV!t]y the yard-limit sign flashed '.’u* 1meteor’ sed by hi, curiosity. P ^ hniW ^ • n that-e ^way organ, if it is possible to hire one.
!cho« CP?ifS sendm/ the'past. Now the Limited was alone in Another hour of it. Still the trees “Hawthorne, you couldn’t have seen "®.lbu,ld up 13 praising virtues An agile boy might be persuaded to

it =t*g ^ “* - » x trass-sx atx.x *“ *~ii -
the headlight found no flitting figure “Green,” related Uncle Rifl he could. 1 “ *>e3t “That—thin., in the h.editoht îïjf mJr,/Ut fontlnu- nies. If this can not be arranged a
Ad?CT’sg r'Bht ”d way: r°r 7a? Sixty miles an hour now. On either “God in heaven!’’ ed me down, ^ee!” ’ That ^woman is^lirin^ croup of musicians might serve as a
Yes It wa»kthë lonLlf?' LonelyT s,de lay '«undated fields. Once they . Jbe words were Uncle Bill’s, but so Passengers and crew looked up. a reputation thev Jil^hf <5‘M"n street band, producing music on real 
dirision- but that firs! ntoht "h”? ‘ 6 ^?oped acrT 8 bridK= where th! ab"p’f° d-'sperate, they sounded like Over them ho-fered the shadow, ' -n../ T *?rd^ «r fake instruments, but remembering
uvision, t>ut tnat first night, whatever water ran sullen and vellow hurdlv ■ "" exPlosion. strangely alive vM until nn m/vr» «iK.i llvm8T down. They are already looked to “mm* tin* *■secret lay concealed in the depths of foot below the track fd'y * “Look!” he yelled. “Look'” tLn the nLht ^1 upon in community as future M AftT ^ nu™b*ra.

th! h^nPtorM^n!d hldde^’ “Green!” shouted the engineer a f S°mething inside of Hawthorne The conductor material per- cit«ens, when as a matter of fact they deavo/to selMhril wLre/*^ T’/""
Injure? P " UnWarned and un" m0™e”t later. B could hardly bring his eye! son; also, he knew nothing rf S!m "e only normal, average children. No thl mctLs ôf /ll Zurâ
Untie BamSs0pentean d"d ite^düte î" ^ he¥“Çht’ an ^cfin- “Noll^se!” he scoffed. “Let’s have1 ^titod? f ol^ care I bt Sandwiches

fifteen minutes’ l^e AtT.l T16 ^m3 down his neck. As the cross- f83 a of a human beinjg, thing but a leaf stuck to the ^ass!" and bitter Z ^ bread boy." Another “train-boy” could sell
rolled back into Savannah Zth* «'ghway leaped out of !f 3 br* Z* ar.ms fluttering. Dl- Sure enough on the powerful lens t - ™ *o them as mon- peanut bars, marshmallows, other
worse for BirCvDr«?T™j T tbe u- "ilst th® fireman reached for the r..th® I?lIs’ receding with was a small object—a leaf caught and Z ™ lnCratitude. And where is package candy and sweet chocolate
but far more cmfitaT yil wh,8tI® ®®rd- But the sound didn’t ™3fh °.f th® tram, it sped. The light held by the rush of the Limited. Even Ith® chl,d who hops out of bed in the1 Ice cream could b! sold fromT^Zb

sssfarSTm- Xs™ Ssta.- - *“ " r *: =4trS'tu-jS.*“»'-a“ *"./jiks„°,?z 

ïsiïViJêSlZfi M-ÆSt.s'V/sz «-rraL. «the ex-engineer He had skiMe^h^ wKifd Up’ ^.ucked* ,ost momentum, la,??ps- He too had fallen Pullmans, Haynes. Frank told you ! p ay’ aPd if they don>t whine and pro- able,
and baggage—'which"might S» Z Spray J'j'ï,fthe pilot. tvZf ?b„SPe L Th® horror, the sure- ’twas a shadow, and I’m telling you I test when you dragged them in to'
great deal or nothing Toward even ed iTZe!»* fie-,d’ Hawthorne explain- ZVaLi p^?ved n°w twasi Tim McFarland !” I work, you’d think there was something Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians.
fug reports kept coming C , , , Th! tre!s leanV6 d h‘m ? vis«’ ‘JWho’s Tim McFarland?’’ [the matter with them. Now, wouldn’t] ----------*----------
towers about the high water Th! ! hundred feet beyond, the « hctfZ. iJ/ ! ■a3 lf to ffet , The grizzled fireman mopped his you? No Wonder,
weather bureau calfously promised rauZt th! sbrZf fi™0**' Then they on ter view, and the Limited rushed face mth his red handkerchief. Yet, because this woman’s children District Vlsitor-”Well, one must do

bb'it' . w. Things u, *’srs;/1.* rr „
do quick, yet neither man moved, ten years.” to being broken to harness she bewails | Fr ®T’d Dut are jou sure they do
Their bodies were powerless; their Eventually Edward Adler was bh® fa®t that her children are lazy and ; Bu„fr/, .
nerves shuddered, refusing to control caught. He confessed to wrecking idle- Bewailing at home would be bad' District Visitor— ‘Oh. yes, I visit
!TtL 'JhZ S°m®bh'ng as intangible the trestle, and received a life sen- enough, it would go far towards mak-!them ”
!istent ervZZie ooye ,.Chng,ng,' Per- tence. As for Frank, he and Kathar- ing the children lazy, but to tell their

-w ux, csT-'.fÆr,edï,T. ,l” ■"« -,

thbZ^! ÎÏ! Cab ’ü,,ndlows- Th® flying ! “The Shadow Ghost.-In memory of 
thing in the searchlight was to blame Father and Tim McFarland.”
—the thing they called Tim’s ghost. (The End.)
* : : • A,m s shadow, headless, animat-

M.p'ssSffiü'Si-SOO MILEman; they faced irrefutable, blool-[-_!ff«eT th!ü s^ct topxf as is onIy BREAKEY
Die! Ah, Frank’s brain worked The need car dealer wi 

normally again. The word had broken i 5lw. *ffy ran '".s'ead of 
the spell. He thought of old man "hat they are Uk*’
Fipp s warning; that was tangible, a 
basis for action—

mes-

"Stands Strenuous Vfear*

Of air against the brakes. The train | SM "M —i
s. ^0*^’8,ackening WÊ.

Beyond the dancing shadow <. ray I / M I 71 fl
of light caught an ugly, black spot—an Mit*. — I
empty place where there ought to have ._____ ZÆVG : 0ZZllUA
been a trestle! / W&fBÊtSr I !y 1

Thirty—twenty-five! The Pullmans PW A ^ A
were piling against the tender r.s if HM >• M W Æ ^ W W C 7 
eager for their destruction. Nearer M Mm. MM- m > M
leaped that awful void—nearer. Frank r I it* tM A y
braced himself, his face a gray mask v. . „ - -----—-------- J
of putty. The brakes screeched, the '"lue May Become a Vice. out upon a floured board and roll shin ZZZ't-—iZ!.?! “h-r? thing co”- Virtues ®an be carried to such an before lining the tins. A^d do Zt
müton »e îMffi ^ ÎT» ^ P'^ «=a-
into that filthy water. Already fie whid, mZf P®rhap8, ,the °n® iww out all air so that none
imagined the mire closing over him. mcn‘ most easily and quickly slips is left to force up the pastor in large
Fifteen miles—ten— °.ver the border is the virtue of criti- bubbles and push the filling out of the

Therewas a crash, a sudden down- cls™- pie Into the oven. This amount will
ward tilt as the pilot left the rails. . A 1'ttle kindly, well meant criticism make upper and lower crusts for 
Jb®.driv®" flpf£d. hard- slid, gripped is one of the best stimulants to growth, large pie If filling Us uncooked bake 
w^ng anvw!y ? WhTdidnï h! f/î " !fW°m » ®rit* «*" remain forty minutes in dboZZec o^ re
the final, dizzy plunge—” !e ‘ 6 kl"dly crltic- 11 ls *° ed®y during the temperature to 400 degrees

Uncle Bill spoke after a long silence . v,®«er,t”e .® and become a chronic for last ten minutes.
“That was close,” was all he said! fau 1 finder’ fl°m whom Heaven 
Shaken, scarcely crediting such a serve us- 

miraculous escape, Hawthorne and the Die such pest has almost broken up 
fireman stumbled from the cab to the a community organization in

a mass

one
eh?

It is claimed that this recipe will 
never fail. It is mere easily and 
quickly made than by the old method 
of rubbing the fat into the flour and 
keeping everything ice cold.

More power to every discovery that 
saves time and labor but sacrifices no 
quality!

pre-

a pros
perous farming section. Her first eug-fill while behind them surged-------- .................„r« eug-

hliroreÆ wrlcZei^tiaand2^ TrteZLZZ TnTttZ"* ^ Wheth"her headlight the zhudow of Tim still
her on anlnamnd f l. -

(J

danced. wun LV cnange some or its plans gave
The conductor pushed forward, his ber an ®n*arffed sense of her own im- 

grizzled face white and drawn. j Portance, or whether she was at heart
“A wash-out!” he muttered. “How ■a bom fault finder, who can say? At 

in the world did you see it in time ?” j any rate she continued to pick flaw* in 
Uncle Bill pointed to the splintered the methods of work until
“Not a wash-out—a deliberate at- !rrpgrisesP?re°Z re° H netighborhood 
mpt to ditch us. That was done with ^ *7f e11 ready to E1'* «P-

Probably this woman has done no
___....___ more harm, though, than her neighbor

“I think I know,” interposed Haw- wbo finds fault with her family. Every 
thorne grimly. “Adler said he'd' get ! woman knows that no husband is per- 

A --------'------ ” feet, no children faultless. But why

never some

can

A

■ARSi »
Poncions are being paid to three 

and a half million men, women and 
children by the British Ministry of

Keep Minard’s Liniment In the house. 1 Pens'ons.

A “Never Fail” Pie Crust.

!WjZ Hallowe’en
Novelties

A pastry made with hot water! We 
ask you-—the experienced cooks—can 
you think of anything more iconoclas-j 
tic ? Here it is:

Vt cupful shortening ( (4 cupful but
ter, K cupful lard), V4 c-ipful hot 
(boiling water), 2% cupfuls flour, 14 
teaspoonful baking powder, 14 tea-1 
spoonful salt. j

Cream the ehcrtenlng with the 
water by adding the letter only a bit 
at a time. Mix the salt and baking 
powder with the sifted flour, and stir 
this into the butter and water. Turn

z'iusi
N Don't overlook these in buying. 

Our Travellers have the Samples 
We have the Stock

Torcan Fancy Goods 
Co., Ltd.

Wholesale Only.
7 Wellington St. E., Toronto.

ho allows yon 
talking about I

USED AUTOSI
100 actually In stock.

Percy Breakey
Mention this

5 !‘Stop b®r!” Uncle Bill’s voice 
thin with fear. “For heaven’s 
stop her!”

Hawthorne mechanically strained at 
tba throttle; there was the uneven jar

SI sill* came
sake, 402 YONQE ST 

TORONTO1

ISSUE No. 38—’21.
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The Shadow Ghost
BY EUGENE JONES

* There are more than **£= 
tiAGÏC IjljjF* 150 brands of baking #'J" 

wr BAKING IF powder in Canada; andk 
■: /WDIH !7 the fact that there is moré
E MAGIC BAKING POWDER

psççl than all the other brands 
Combined shows why Magic 
Baking Powder is known 

as Canada’s best 
baking? powder.

u.

CONTAINS NO ALUM .
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The Sunday School LessonHem With Records Storing BuD* end Roots.

Hi* ■wisdom that established » Re- Before freezing weather we bate tip 
sord of Performance for dairy cattle on tuberous begonias, of which we
has found an echo in the establish-: are very fond, and place the plants, SFPTEMRFB ija
ment of something similar for poultry with about one-half of tho tops left , _ ' “J* ‘“"out «
under official supervision. The Record on, in a shed where they are safe from as .. , . ' IJLe" ' T*, :
of Performance for poultry relates to; frost hut still get plenty of sun and A"*Utea,e* forme 3Ske Of Others. 1 Cor. lOt 23-33; 3: 16,
the development of egg-laying strains, air. As soon a# the tops dry they are 17. Goldeil Text___ 1 Cor. 10s 31.
which will bring greater profit to the removed, end the bulbe packed away -, .. • „
poultry-keeper. The first repor .e-j in shoe boxes filled with clean, dry #wtat «“.«non For the Ghristlan law of love 
rently Issued, gives details of per- sawdust, until we are ready to start s«m« 7«“« I reqtdrss that we sacrifice even ou*
formance of trapnested b'rds for the them the next spring. Tuberous be- Efl1<lffa I.Mli ‘ÎÎ ST® -^°0<1’.O<? .g1—or Sain, tot

««SLSw^hKüaa ^eEE^rZLl’
the production of fail and winter ous year. The large artichoke is usu- were framed by the National Poultry Cannas and dahlias are taken up He had travelled far in strange sake ot aTw>thvr man’s conscience. Paul
•firgaT They can all be grouped under ally planted and treated exactly as Association and authorized by the Do- Just after the tops-have been black- J?™* driven by persecu- reasons affiso that, in this same case,
two main heads: 1. Breeding. 2. potatoes are except that the artichoke j minion Minister of Agriculture. The ened by the ftrsfc frost The tops are tlMl fix>m t™®’ Parted if he partakes of food which has been
Feeding. grows so vigorously that the weed record period extends over 6* ‘•onsecu- cut off several inches above the ground S?2Pfiîï trftveJllTV* eompan- offered in-heathen sacrifice, he may be

These are two very big factors, and problem is a very simple one. In a tive weeks and calls for the laying of and the roots carefully dug so as not be that he warn A.ltholîl* food good,
they cannot be separate! Eithe^ one short time the tops completely shade ftt leas» 160 eggs. Any Canadian to bruise them. Each dump is ïïJn «^ £
•lone will not suffice. The be stored the ground. We find often a half-peck breeder may enter. Certificates are labeled so that we will know what they Athens. At any rate he determined to heathen wBowlUVS^d S
pmlet improperly fed will loaf all of tubers at the base of each clump. issued for birds filling toe primary are in the spring. After drying a few attempt no more phlkwophicat discus- it as à compromise with Idolatry Hie
winter, and of course the best kind Some who do not know, confuse the requirements, and “advanced* ce> days In the sun, they are placed in •to®», for he says, in the letter above good will be “evil spoken of.” See
of feed will not make the poor-bred cultivated artichoke with the noxious lificates for birds laying within the slatted crates so that the air has free quo^f.» “* determined not to knbw Romans 14:16. and the whole argu-
bird lay. The saying goes, “You weed known as the wild artichoke, and prescribed period at least ?25 eggs, access to them, and then stored in the $2“, ,*■*? Jesue metn* in chapter 14. The highest
can't get blood out of a turnip.” fear it may become a weed, but we In the first year of operation entries vegetable cellar. We have found that ChrisÜan law is that of love towards

Breeding poultry for winter eggs is have to maintain a well-fenced plat in were received from sixty-seven dahlias will not stand quite as low a ica, bringing good new? "ïî
principally a matter of breeding them order to provide seed, as each year breeders for a total of 4,43G birds, of temperature as potatoes, but they church there! and Paul was comforted “flWa
for early maturity, or breeding birds the hogs eat up clean all they have ac- which 761 qualified, Including 80 for keep all- right where the temperature and encouraged. vm*5on“alVe ^^ccaslon* iS^mht
which will mature and lay in six cess to. advanced certificates. British Columbia does not go below 34 degrees. The city of Corinth presented grave ing.” be declares that he has made
months instead of ten or twelve Another plant that is fit for early stands at the head with 1,626 entries Gladioli are very much hardier. We aTK* difficult problem*. It was a busy the law of hSi own life. “Not”
months, as is natural; also breeding spring, not only for man but for swine, and 381 qualifications, and Ontario often have not taken these up until commercial city, a sea-port on the be saye, “seeking mine own profit, but
ttfrds which have the power of func- is the parsnip. Its cultivation is un- second with 1,086 entries and 218 after the first flurries of snow. In ïjrnUe> euc1<5 eevy th* profli of the many, that they may
tiomtng -these reproductive organs for derstood by all gardeners. qualifications. Quebec had 869 entries digging them we are careful to se- Satherod hSSfîSii# ^ **the imseIflalli high-
* long period instead of for just a When these spring roots have been and 7 qualifications; Manitoba 203 cure all the little bulblets, or cormels, I„d of”è™rêt of tto aLtient woHÆ w ,
short time in the spring or breeding harvested, there should be a field of entries and 66 qualifications; Prince which have formed around the old Unfortunately that worst was verv ® teaching o<
aeason. clover or rape ready to keep the hog Edward Island, 246 entries and 48 bulbs. To save these, the old bulb, bad indeed, and Corinth became noter- spirit of

This factor of breeding has long profitably employed. A mixture of al- qualifications; Saskatchewan, 120 en- with the cluster of little bulblets, is *°ua A>r its vices. “To accuse a man to certain welUnowa fomw of annum
been established in most of our pres- sike, June, Mammoth and.sweet clover tries and 41 qualifications, and New lifted, and put in a screen with a fine “ behaving like • Corinthian was to meat and ignnroa of our
ent-day strains of poultry, especially or a little alfalfa mixed in does not Brunswick 180 entries and 11 qualifl- mesh bottom, made for the purpose, fcou**J^fn «* *««fJJ®ff alow, shame- own day. The argument of tiberty Is 
in the light breeds (Leghorns, An- come amiss. The clover should keep cations. Nova Scotia had 2 qualifies, which will let the dirt sift through t—i v “ t 5*obable often an argusnenl of rank and brutal
conns, etc.), and our general-purpose them busy until July, as during May tiens out of 88 entries and Alberta no while retaining the little bulblets. was verv Util. inHeton ïKi* «7 î®*95*i3eî'.mmtaa 
breeds (Plymouth Rocks, Wyandotte», and June clover Is at Its prime. Now qualifl cations out of 24 entries. Single Each variety is labeled and put eepar- ito this city thatFaul makeam. «? r. ,
«te.). Of course, these are atlll being if there ia a plat of oats and peas comb White Leghorns made the best ately into strawberry boxes until thor- his finest and most effective anneals whether m*
improved each year by breeding, but adjoining the clover during July, bar- showing in British Columbia, Mani- oughly dry, and after that in paper for unity, chastity and temperance. hurl by it or «*.“!■» nethït*- t»
the main has been established so that vesting will begin In earnest and every toba and Ontario. White Wyandottes bags until the next spring. 10: 23-33. “AU things are lawful." say with Paul: “R R good not to eat
for the general run of poultry keep- day’s work will show a big profit. also showed up weU in Ontario. Ap- . No doubt Paul means ah things clean, flesh, nor to drink wine not to do env
ers It comes down to a point of Of course, after the middle of Sep- plications for entry for 1921-22 have . _ , „„ „ wholesome, and useful. But of such thing whereby thy brother stumbl-
feeding. tember the com must claim the atten- to be with the Poultry Division of the Uairy Products Values. which in themselves are etii” (Rom. 14: 21).

The following rations and method tion of the farm force and the swine Live Stock Branch, Ottawa, by No- The nrodurtion of ““ which he 8: 16-17. “Hie temple of God." Paul

f,all,a"d wi"t“ eggs. About a vest. They are adept! at it. Plant 11 ------------»------------ first twenty years of the century and eni~’„ ft Ie bettor {or Ms ow^lke hartfel to i^^to Ât^toe^ïtof
month before it is expected they piece especially for them with soy- o c ».___ oi , ipi . more than doubled in nriee. Pie-nroR tor the sake of others that he strifkaml Hi. tmi ihiLJAlj______..r____should start laying or just about the beans in it. Hogging down crops Is S ltary Chemical Closet glvm lln Monthl Bu,ietin of ^ri- of Aomethtog thing’and everyt^^&ch miriht dmT

time they throw their growing molt, no slovenly method, it is the height Last winter we decided it was time cultural Statistics, issued at Ottawa. T?» l g, ^ to hl™ ?uH* b™>c«* nipt or defile tbepime life of Christian 
their ration should be changed. They of efficiency, as repeated experiments we adopted one more of the conven- show that in Canada in the year 1990 him ™ whi<^ would give fdftbwshlp. He 6ee laid the founria-
should be taken from a ration of a have shown that it pays. It gets the leDces (we now consi(ter lt e ^ the creameryHotter pr^Sd was to ot^s^^M °^t M.’bS ^ ♦“* ^buSders of thi.
hi£h fibre and protein content which young stock into vigorous growth sity) 0f our modem times and accord- 36,066,739 lbs valued at Î7 940 972 employment of ÏÏr wS™ fL»?6 2?ah fe?USe'ajh” H® w°uM
they have (been growing and developing early in the fall and finishes off the Ingly purchased a chemical closet. or’ a littL 111" W ^T^n^who ^ ^ ^
on, BJïd given a more fattening feed older hogs in time for the early mar We face the coming winter with a while the quantity produced in 1920 ®ar^B IHs seriously, who ha* high in 3» wMet S^tha comnumitv
as follows: ket. Hogging down com is a combina- far greater feeling of preparedness was 110,030,390 ^s.v“ at $62, id^‘ andambittoji’ta lifs, wiB sefk wtidhtil^M, God dw“ri£

tion of the excellent self-feeder, to- and satisfaction than we ever did 306,794, or 66% cents per pounds. The i®, Presence makes all sacred. The wel-
gether with a se f-harvester. before. total production in 1919 was 108,899,- u *>,wh«* ! fare of the community is dear to Him,

In closing, I will speak of roov crops We searched for a long time before 707 lbs., valued at $56,371 986 or edify, or and those who promote that welfare
for hogs They enjoy and thnve on we found just the closet that appealed rather more “an 64% cento Z in the Those who bring m Strife
them. Car7^f“' P.arnS.nlf!1"' us- There are many on the market pound. The cheese made in factories others. Pauf recognizes mot^mly the I brilw 
mangels and beets e*ae''ajlt J” now, ««me quite inexpensive, others in 1900 amounted to 220,833,269 lbs., Mw of commandments and pr&iibi- ! «Cm. W^at thwf of the 
the purpose. The ordinary obje more costly. We finally decided on valued at $22,221,430, or a trifle more tiens, but oitso the higher spiritual law! gambler’s den the brothel7 What of
to the raising of roots for stock feed one It is substantially built, is finish- than 10 cento per pound. In 1920 the 2* chol<ja, ®"d «^f-controL Above all the home poisoned by drunkerawe! ot
in Canada has been the cost of labor ^ m white with a dark mahogany amount made was 146,921,008, valued of 1<"«».t*®| the drug habit Î What of the sdflsh
necessary for their production. Much eeat and it certainly lends to the at- at $39,087,987, or more than 26% ÎSIÎÎ?* pnrp2îe1î? hell> treed yriikh fattens on the misery
of this labor cost is the harvesting of tractiveness of the bathroom. cents per pound. In 1919 the quan- buteach hU iXrlX?-/C^ut^* rSH^ ?there’ or,induleee itself in bound!
the crops. The cost of raising tiiem We find that the chemical closet Is tity made was 167,734,982 lbs., valued vers ) ,Md" ^®ev" "Mleo&ers starve and freeze
ta •gr^aL . ,^nno* perfectly sanitary. The exposure en. at $44^06,794, or at about the “The earth to the Lord’s.” (see u « ** “H;
maintain the pig in ldleneaa and allow tailed Iby an outdoor closet during price per pound a* last year The Psalm 24) Pam annlies whet he Vee 2S>r0isJFU^*^S»^V?' an4 him to bum his energy in fruitless winter i»y no small factor consider^ toW ^ue'TaUdS Wuct, to ^«^e tea *° ,1WM*e th*
wandering over barren pastures, nor from a hygienic point of view. Canada in 1920 waa$WM83,188, as OoriMhiaa * Application,
can we afford to simply maintain h m The very best of closets cost but a compared with $186,196,602 In 1919, SÜTm, •T?® TMntlon wa* whether or To abeteln from some things for the
on rostly grain, nor gather and serve comparatively small sum, and no farm being an increase in favor of last year Whe ot othsto In « Christian obliga-
h‘S food when he can, with great sue- home should be without one, if run- of $9,286,686. The capital invested ïa*?1 JW*. I* wesld seem w if there had
cess, harvest his own crops. ning water is out of the question. If in dairy factories in 1920 amounted m drlnï ftsW ■?*a«.to *• Christiaa Church at

Let us try out the hog on a portion there „ n0 place in the home for one, to $32,t®" 
of our corn crop this yenr and then d<> os wo did—procure some wall- p«c to 11011 __j it. . iWr mIa a* fL. m Of euciL FWtu must neve been
prepare to keep bi™ buap The "om” b°^rd’ d° ®litUe 6awing and nailing, 776,676. In 1919 the capital invested at puttie banquets: A men might pre- rth^noSf h^own” ’’n^’ ifpLnhad
make out our crop plan for the com- and a small room can soon be made, was $28,388,026, the employees 10,716, ™"aMy. t>uy ot use them without written: “Love seeketh not that which
mg year. Rape is good, a mixture of We find that the cost for chemicals is and the wages $7,629,997. Mstory- Ha”1 counsels belongs to others," we would easily

trifling. _________________ frat ^ free.use of teem “Eat ask- have understood hij position; but he
2nr<2.°Z!ftIOn- JT. *•" roes further and insUto tbat love is
S iZta*P1SdUCei “ 00,1 *> nothing willing to give up—to deny itself—to

Un<5?aIL- •__. . abstain for the sake of others. Depend
«.ShillrTed? and y?ur «PO" it, the man who is continually 
neighbor be offended or hurt by what saying, ‘Til have my rights" is not 
you have done, Paul counsels abatin- possessed by the spirit of Jujus Christ

•>

mb& - . v*.

WINTER EGGS.

“I a right 
in what

la

V

Parts by Weight
Bran ..............................
Wheat middlings ......
Corn meal ..................
Oilmeal .........................
Ground oats (heavy) .. 
Meat scrap (high grade)

100 lbs. 
200 lbs. 
200 lbs. 
50 lbs. 

100 lbs. 
100 lbs.

This should be fed dry, in self- 
feeders or hoppers, and left before 
them at all times.

Scratch Feed—Parts by Weight
Corn .......................................300 lbs.
Wheat .............................. .....100 lbs.
Oats, barley, buckwheat, or 

kafir corn .........................

of ../•

100 lbs.
This may be varied in ingredients, 

provided com makes up from 60 to 60 
per cent, of the weight.

The amount of this scratch feed 
should be increased until they are get
ting from 10 to 12 pounds per day 
per 100 birds. If they leave the oate 
or barley, cut down on these grains in 
the mixture.

Following this system of feeding 
will prevent the birds coming in to sweet clover, alsike clover, June clover 
laying when they are too thin and or alfalfa is better. Peas and clover 
have no reserve, and will round them will be excellent for August. While 
up in good shape with a reserve for corn and root crops will be available 
winter work. About a month of this from September until the ground 
feeding should condition them, and freezes, 
then they should be put on a laying 
ration, as follows:

*
•> As long as we live in the hearts we 

leave behind, we will never die. 
—Campbell.

The pine tree is believed to attain 
an age of 600 to 700 years.

<• An Ice House You Can Build Eliminating the Com Borer.

ssm t ss\s sure**- ttsiwÜ , lnexper,1!e Mmber, this year. On account of the danger
ptocing the boards one foot apart, in »f carrying the pest into uninfestod 
order to permit the water to escape districts a ministerial order was pass- 

n *.1 ' m * ed on August 26, 1921, prohibiting
46UcubteUntonkarT’ Tl ‘a the removal of «<*“ including sweet 
btoldW f î' £ corn end ««ed com on the cob,
^ iôfd lo ^ « £ ' Î o staU£a- «*=-. fro” the following tow»-
T. °f. WeU-IT^ ships Province ot Ontario,
j”-. ? ^>uae.”f this siie use 3x12- Oiarlotteville, Houghton, Middleton,
inch plank for sills and for uprights Townsend, Walsôngham ilorth wJi-
rii«dC6tto0hw“t "f 1 n 1 'tng' ,iltgb8m south, Windham, Woodhousa 
placed two feet apart. On the top, m tho Countv of Norfolk o,™,,
pîàtes 2XOn'tto*outrid? for notrth* Dunn, Bainham and Watpokln
p'at®*- th® outside of the house the County of Haldimand, and RoUlrf. 
nail sheathing of common lumber. On and Romney in the Coimtv of 
this tack a double thickness of build- The to - ^ - ^
ing paper, then lx2-inoh strips, 12 Order-in^m^ Xh ^S.^ ^ 
feet long. Over this lay a double ifoTlS ^9M AR ïZZLFSZhhZ
^tbknmS«at°b ani,fnl*h detoUed* infomation ^mcernitg ‘ tii2
with matched siding. This gives a quarantine should apply to the De- 
hoUow apace ot dead air of one inch partment of Agriepltoe^ Ottawa, 
to prevent heat of tho sun from pene- .
trating to inside lining. Care must Giraffes are foumd only in Central 
be used to see that the space is well and South Africa, chiefly in desert 
out off at top and bottom. regions.

On the inside, nail sheathing, filling _____
the hollow space with cinders, shay- Store your vegetables right Send 
ings, or sawdust. Over this sheathing to your experiment station or you* 
nail a double thickness of building county representative for a free bul- 
paper, on which again to n ,:l one- letin on storage of vegetables.
Inch strips, and over this sheathing, ---------
thus making two dead air spaces of All refuse of crops that are through 
one inch each, and one six-inch space fruiting should be turned as soon as 
filled with a good insulating material, dry enough. Cabbage stumps, eu- 
For the roof, use shingles or best cumbers, melons, tomatoes and the 
grade of rubber roofing, and filling in like should not be left to decay, 
between the roof and ceiling with saw- .

If a site chosen be on a alight ele- duet or cinders. Put a ventilator in Green tomatoes on tile vines can be 
vation, drainage will give no trouble; the centre, made so that it can be ripened slowly indoors for later use 
otherwise provisions for the drainage closed inside if desired. Paint the Before they are injured by frost the 
of water from the melting ice must be building white, to reflect the heat and vines should bo pulled up by the roots,

. made. In building the floor, which help to keep the building cool. but they must .be handled with
When dahlias .-mu cannas are frost- can be placed on stone or cement On the north side of another build- to avoid breaking the stems or the -m , 

bitten, cut off the tops, leaving about, walls, or on cedar posts sot in the lug is a good place for the ice house, fruit stalks. Lay the plants on paper T and me"y revels sped.
The hog must be employed as a har- 91x m=hes of the stems. Remove the ground two or three feet, excavate at or even on the north hillside, or in the spread upon the floor of an unheated I °ld Trlton b,ew hla horn-

vest hand. He specializes along that: r°ots in a clump with dirt attached. least one foot bc'ow the sills, and fill shade of some trees. attic room. If an attic room is not The merma,ds drifted off to bed
line and is an adept at it. But to be | Spread roots out in the sun to dry. 'he whole of the inside between sills j An toe house of this kind will" be available, the .plants' can be kept ini Al! veary and forlorn,
truly profitable, he must be -provided; th« store in a dry, well-venti'.aie.l with coibicstnnes cr very coarse' as good an investment as you have on! ho cellar. Bring the larger one» into!
with a succession of profitable em- ^r.°! °" ,he>M- *r"vd: smoothing off the surface with the farm, provided you have a prndi a warmer pl*ce to mature first. All! If you want to huow what * dsHa*
Flojnie'- I the Varletiea labeled- : :i; - c! or cinders. " or river close from which to fill it. the gccd-size'd tomatoes wiil ripen. ! is worth, try to borrow cue.

' ,x.Mash Feed. ~d//mw
SfomslA

Wheat bran ............
Wheat middlings .. 
Ground oats (heavy) 
Cornmeal ...............

100 lbs. 
100 lbs. 
100 lbs. 
100 lbs.

Meat scrap (high grade) ___100 lbs.
Feed dry, in self-feeders or hoppers 

left before the birds at all times, and 
easily accessible.

IEach year we appreciate more and 
more the value of ice* on our farm. 
Sometimes I wonder that more gen
eral attention is not given to the ice 
crop. For ice is a crop after all, and 
a very valuable one too.

There Is no one who can use ice 
to such good advantage as the farmer. 
All perishable products must be kept 
for a longer time than in the city, 
where there are stores to depend upon. 
And the cellar is not always as clean 
and sweet a place to keep meat, but
ter, and fruits as it should be. Con
sider the possibilities that lie before 
the farmer who has a small cold- 
storage plant to enable him to hold 
his milk, fruit, and vegetables until 
market prices improve, and we realize 
better just how valuable ice can be
come.

I believe many of us can profitably 
use ice to a far greater extent than 
we do, and when we put so much 
labor into harvesting it a little more 
trouble expended in keeping it is well 
worth while. A suitable toe house will 
save half the ice you are accustomed 
to putting in a shed that has poor 
insulation.

There are two or three weak points 
in general ice-house construction. The 
first is a poor foundation, preventing 
good drainage. The second is the 
kind of a roof which absorbs the sun’s 
heat so that the inside of the house 
becomes like an oven. While there Is 
usually little choice allowed in the 
selection of a site, there are certain 
precautions which should be taken.

The season for coid nights will be 
here all too soon, in this northern 
climate. While it is true that keep
ing the cows inside means more labor 
in cleaning the stable, and more diffi
culty in keeping the cows clean, the 
extra fertilizing material collected in 
this way will probably pay for the 

100 lbs. extra labor. If this does not, the ex- 
100 lbs.1 tra supply of milk received by keeping 

I cows in a comfortable stable at times
........... 100 lbs. ! when the temperature drops below

Scratch feed should be cut down to freezing point, or close above it, may 
8 to 10 pounds per 100 birds per day:1 do so.
one-fourth of this amount fed in the ! Experience shows that cold has a 
morning, oite-fourth at noon, and one- ! very marked effect in lessening the 
half at night, or one-third in the milking for some time, when the na- 
morning and two-thirds at night. j tural tendency is for a cow to dry up, 

Feeding scratch in this way will j and during which time every means 
tend to drive the birds to the mash, should be taken to keep her milking, 
which they must eat to lay. The birds,1 Cows should milk at least ten months 
when this ration is fed, are just about j °t the year. Leaving cows outside dur- 
ready to lay, and it will push them | mg cold nights, after they have been 
across in good, uniform shape, and j milking for six or eight months makes 
unless something wrong happens in ' a greater tendency for those cows to 
quality of feed, during the fall and ■ 6° dry.
winter they should go through with Whore cows are kept inside, the 
• pretty steady flow of eggs. stable should bo cleaned regularly and

--------  some absorbent material like sawdust,
The Hog as a Harvest Hand. shavings, chaff or cut-straw, should 

In the busy fall days, with a multi- h® scattered along the passages, on 
tude of things requiring attention, the the Platform, and in the gutter. This 
former often has a willing laborer hcIps very much >n cleaning the stable, 
confined in enforced idleness. A and in keePing cows clean, 
laborer so willing that if he Another advantage of stabling on 
can be put at the work he is adapt- frosty ni8hts, is that it prevents cows 
•d to doing, he will pay for the priv- eating frozen feed, which is generally 
ilege of doing it. I refer to the hog. '"jurions to milk cows. They may be 
As a sower of seed or cultivator of kept in the stable or yard after the 
crops he is a failure, even os a plow i pnstur0 thaw9- and in tiiis way, ani- 
he is not a success. I have seen him mals are Protected against digestive 
engaged as a hunter, roving over gun- troah,e3 and conditions are more fav- 
burned sod pastures and barren wood- orable for maintaining the health and 
lots seeking for a chance morsel here miik'fl°w of the animals, 
or there. He gets little aside from 
exercise and age, neither have a 
ket value.

He Rainbow.
The rainbow came after the raining 

was done,
And I’m glad, for perhaps the bright 

colors might run
If the rainbow came first. Oh, it’s 

strange how the weather
And rainbows arrange things so kind

ly together!

Scratch Feed.
Corn ....................................
Wheat ..................................
Oats, barley, buckwheat, or 

kafir corn .....................

com

MerrtU^to’The Ball.
The ether night beneath the sea 

The mermaids held a ball.
On fishes’ tails waltzed gracefully 

Within a sea-green hall.
From emerald “ukes” the sea-Horis

stroke
Coaxed so 

turns*’
ngs, while "rum, turn,

Were heard from where the breakers 
broke.

Beating their big baas drums.
Round about and ip and out 

Danced crabs with nippers locked 
Heltor-akelter they put to rout 

i neh the tumult shocked.The
He bulgy, blear-eyed, blundering fish 

Went scudding 
Swirling the wate 

Not knowing where to go.
A hermit-crab popped up his head 

From out a nautilus’s shell.
The clams went clamping off to bed 

In a sweet, sea-weedy dell.

to and fro, 
r swish on swish,

King Neptune sat upon his throne 
Of jasper decked with laurel, 

Beating time with a white whalebone 
Upon some pink sea-coral.

»
caremar-
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and the worst is yet to come? SI ® - Newest Notes of SciencemiV
**■

Jamaica will electrify Its Govern
ment railway, utilising water power to 
produce current.

Water is heated In a new laundry 
machine tor home use by a tiny coal 
ctove beneath the tank.

To save room an inventor has In
serted a phonograph In the case of a 
player piano, making two Instruments 
occupy the floor space of one.

Several planters In Sumatra are ex
perimenting with camphor cultivation.

Sausage casings have been invented 
which are made of wood pulp cellu
lose.

An hydro-electric plant of 20,900 
horsepower has been completed in 
France to supply power to Lyons. "

Among the household novelties Is a 
porous covered dish which keeps Its 
contents cool by evaporation.

Invented In England Is a woman's 
vanity bag which ejects a shoe shining 
pad when a spring Is pressed.

To help solve Its fuel problem the 
Government of Brazil Is encouraging 
the planting of Eucalyptus trees.

A new word counter for typewriters 
la mounted on one end of the space 
bar being operated as the bar Is de
pressed.

Experiments In England Indicate 
that fish dried In electrically heated 
air can be kept In good condition for 
years.

A woman Is the patentee of a cook 
book In which each recipe Is Illus
trated by pictures of the Ingredients 
to be used.

An electro-magnet Instrument has 
been Invented by a French scientist to 
test a person's memory and power of 
attention.

The French Government Is con
sidering damming the Upper Nile to 
Irrigate sufficient land In the French 
Sudan to supply all France’s require
ments In cotton.

The designer of a new anvil for gan 
ages claims It will lit all types of auto
mobile rims that need to be straighten
ed with some of its numerous faces or 
grooves.

A plant ha» been reopened In Tas
mania for the development of soma 
6,000,000 tons of shale in a single de
posit, estimated to contain 360,000-M4 
gallons of oil.

A self-winding electric clock lr. New 
Jersey Is automatically correctul at 
noon each day by wireless impulses 
from the Government Observatory at 
Washington, D.C.

An unsinkable lifeboat invented will 
be launched from a chute sufficiently 
far from the side of a ship to avoid 
danger of striking It.

One species of American holly has 
been found to contain large amounts 
of caffeine, as much as one and one- 
half per cent, of the drug being obtain
ed from dried leaves.

i
V

there was no improvement. So it was 
taken apart again, and a careful in
spection showed that one end of the 
taper cn the inside of the terminal 
had a slight shoulder which prevented j 
the taper end of the wire from Ibemg 
drawn into place snugly. Therefore 
a very light contact was made, and 
sufficient current could not pass to 
operate the starting motor, 
shoulder was removed with a penknife, 
_»nd the engine started without diffi
culty.

nOW TO REMEDY ELECTRIC 
TROUBLES.

Automobile drivers experience more 
trouble on the road now-a-days from 
something electric than probably from 
any other cause. And doubtless the 
electrical parts of a car are the least 
understood by the average owner. 
Many autoists have no idea of the 
functions cf batteries and wires and 
switches and other parts of the elec
trical equipment. Consequently when 
anything along this line goes wrong, 
they are helpless.

In dealing with the electrical equip
ment of a machine the owner should 
understand that a complete circuit is 
necessary injyder to have the current 
do its work. 'That is, starting with 
the battery as the course, a wire leads 
the current from the battery through 
the switch to the device to be operated 

' and then the current must be led 
back to the battery.

In looking for troubles the first 
thing to inspect is the battery. To see 
if it is charged a voltmeter or a hydro
meter should be used. Each terminal 
from the battery should be tested. For 
instance, there is a wire to the light
ing switch. It is insulated, and the 
first thing to test, after making sure 
that the battery is all right, is at the 
switch. If there is no current there 
the wire may be broken or the termi
nal connections poor. But whatever 
the trouble may be it must be limited 
to this one small stretch of wire.

The next step is to test where the 
wire leaves the switch to go to the 
device to be operated. If the current 
gets to the switch and does not get 
cut of it it is apparent that the trouble 
is in the switch, or if it gets to the 
switch, but not through the fuse, the 
fuse is at fault.

If the current leaves the fuse, -but 
does not get to the lamp which the 
switch controls, then it is certain that 
the trouble is in that wire somewhere. 
If the current gets to the lamp but the 
lamp will not light, it is certain that 
the difficulty is in the lamp. If the 
current is traced through the lamp 
but does not reach tho battery, then 
the wire leading back to the battery is 
at fault.

Looking Over the “Ground.”
If the juice is carried back through 

the frame of the car, as is often the 
case, frequently the ground connec
tions are poor or there is a break in 
the ground. Thus a ground wire might 
be "Attached to a piece of iron on tjio 
dash. If the dash is of wood, that 
piece of iron might be insulated from 
the remainder of the metal work of 
the car and the ground connection 
would be complete.

A friend of mine recently spent half 
a day, aided and abetted by friendly 
neighbors, trying to find out where an 
extra wire on his switch should be 
connected. He could not get the en
gine started, the horn would not blow, 
the headlights would not light, the 
starting motor would not turn over, 
but the dash and tail light, which 
were in series, did light.

A little experimentation developed 
the fact that when the starting pedal 
was depressed the dash light grew 
very dim. This indicated that it 
not possible to draw a large amount 
of current from the battery or that 
the battery was either in a discharg
ed condition or that the connections 
leading from it were poorr It was 
found that when the wire connected to 
the battery terminal was moved the 
light would brighten up. This wire 
(vas disconnected and cleaned carefully 
to make sure that the contact 
good. But when it was assembled

Norwegian experimenters are try
ing to drive automobiles with acety
lene gas.

Phonograph needles which produce 
a very clear tone are being made of 
clay.

Tho magnification Is adjustable In a 
telescope rifle sight Invented in Eur-

This
T

*Look at Source of Current.
Several hours of time would have 

been saved if the owner had started 
to look for the trouble at the source 
of the current, instead of puxzhng 
over
intended to be connected to anything 
and had nothing to do with the trouble. 
It was simply an extra wire for use 
in case some certain new device 
should be installed. In ray experience 
corroded battery terminals are respon
sible for a majority of the electrical 
troubles.

A week later this same man was 
unable to start his engine, and again 
he worked over it for several hours 
before calling for help. This time the 
lights were all right, but the engine 
would not start. To determine the con
dition of the battery, he turned on a 
light and depressed the starter pedal, 
as before, to see if the light would 
dim very much under the heavy load. 
As it did not, it was decided that the 
battery was all right this time.

The hood was opened and it was ob
served that when the starter pedal was 
depressed the fan did not revolve and 
therefore the engine was not being i 
turned over, though one could hear the 
starting motor buzzing plainly. This 
showed that the overrunning clutch of 
the starter motor was slipping. As 
correcting this trouble was a shop job, 
the owner cranked the engine over by 
hand, but still it did not start.

To make sure that the spark was 
being delivered, the wire leading from 
the ignition coil to the high tension 
distributor was disconnected and given 
about a one-sixteenth-inch gap. As 
soon as this was done ib-was plain to 
see that a spark was being delivered. 
Also the engine started immediately. 
Making a slight gap in the secondary 
circuit increases the* intensity of the 
spark at the plug and often aids in 
starting a balky motor. This was an 
occasion when an outside spark gap 
was of value. After the engine was 
warmed up, it could be started any 
time without difficulty.

Study the Wiring Diagram.
Other electrical troubles include sick 

horns which give out awful sounds in 
place of the usual not-too-musical 
tones, and sick lights which fail to 
brighten the comers where motorists 
are apt to be in the night. Most of 
these troubles point to the fact that 
a complete circuit is necessary to have 
an electrical current do its work. 
Therefore, when electrical troubles oc
cur, the course of the juice should be 
examined first and then the current

'#■,u.

ope.
Both ends of steel pins are counter

sunk at the same time with a newthe end of a wire that was not
drilling machine.

* When a new sunshade Is closed it 
becomes a handbag, the handle dis
appearing within It and the carrying 
being done with loop».

The Argentine Government has or
dered a technical investigation of na
tive materials suitable for the manu
facture of news paper.

To hold a flashlight on a person's 
arm and have both lfands free Is the 
purpose of a wire bracket Invented by 
a Pennsylvanian.

French chemist» have patented a 
method for dyeing textiles with dry 
colors, electricity playing an Impor
tant part In the process.

For protecting bananas from bruis
ing while being shipped an Inventor 
has designed a burlap crate enclosed 
within a cylindrical crate.

In the centre of a new ash tray la 
a reel of paper coated with material 
for striking safety matches, some of 
which can be removed to present a 
fresh surface when worn.

An Englishman 1» the inventor of 
apparatus which automattcaUy re
ceives radio messages and translates 
and prints them in ordinary type on a 
paper ribboa.
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the scientific staff, whether (inSHACKLETON TALKS 

OF SOUTHERN TRIP
among
the stokehold or on deck, will add to 
our efficiency. Each member of the ex
pedition is imbued with love of the 
job and with the spirit of adventure. 
So I hope that bur expedition, like 
former ones, will be % happy family 
devoted to making S succès sot the 
enterprise. Let me say, also, the ship 
is fitted with every labor saving de-

ENDERBY QUADRANT 
» NEGLECTED.

vice."
Seaplanes Are Useful.

“About the seaplane—what do you 
expect to do with it?”

I consider that seaplanes or airplanes 
are now a serious factor in explora
tion. Undoubtedly, when the weather 
is calm, we can gain more informa
tion on the trend of the Antarctic 
coast line or the position and extent 
of floating pack ice from a height of 
5,000 feet In an airplane than would 
be gained in weeks of battering 
through the ice in the ship. One’s hori
zon from the crow’s nest of the Quest 
is approximately eleven miles. From 
the seaplane we shall be able to en
large this horizon so much that it may 
make all the difference to our manoeuv
ring in the pack."

“Have you any theories on the sort 
of weather you are likely to get when 
you reach the Antarctic?”

“That is a most difficult question. 
On our last expedition there was prac
tically no summer. I understand from 
the Argentine Meteorogical Station at 
the South Orkneys that last winter- 
was the most severe ever recorded in 
the south polar regions. It is just pos
sible that the Southern summer this

“The Impossibility of To-day 
is the Commonplace of To

morrow, Says Traveller.
ARTIFICIAL HEAT 

RIVALS NATURE'S
geometrical shape makes iHook as If 
carved by a stone-cutter. Beryl Is e 
silicate of aluminum. True emerald is 
merely a variety of beryl with enough 
coloring to give it a vivid green hue. 
True topaz is exactly the same ma
terial tinted yellow.

Oriental amethysts have been pro
duced In pottery furnaces by accident 
—a fact which seems to make mani- * 
test the practicability of manufactur
ing all kinds of corundum gems, in- \ 
eluding the sapphire and ruby.

Producing Artificial Stones.
Indeed, both sapphires and ruble» 

are now being artificially made In 
France, and are said to be practically 
Indistinguishable from the natural 
stones, the materials being the same 
that nature uses. The main difficulty 
has been to produce perfectly clear 
and transparent crystals.

The process is very simple, the re
quisite high temperature being fur
nished by the oxyhydrogen blowpipe. 
This Instrument, long familiar, is n 
forked tube through which oxygen and! 
hydrogen are brought together and Ig
nited producing an intense heat. A 
finely powdered mixture, consisting of.
98 per cent, aluminum oxide, 1% per
cent of Iron oxide (iron rust) and half 
of 1 per cent, of titanium oxide (for 
coloring), is poured down In a small 
continuous trickle through the blow
pipe, and, being melted, falls in In
candescent drops Into a cup of lime.
As It cools It crystalizos, forming a 
pear-shaped globule of sapphire.

The same process serves for the 
production of ruby, a small quantity 
of oxide of chronlum (to give the red 
color) being substituted for the ti
tanium. ^

Diamonds in nature are a volcanic 
product. Those found in South Africa 
occur In ancient volcanic pipes—that 
is to say, In vent-holes out of which 
lava streams flowed once upon a time. 
Such conditions Imply enormous heat 
and tremendous pressure, a result be
ing the crystallizing out of carbon in 
the format diamonds—some of those 
found being so huge (one of them 
weighing over a pound) that they have 
actually had to be chopped into pieces 
in order to be marketable.

Able as we now are to engender tem
peratures far higher than the volcanic, 
it might be supposed that we could 
make diamonds of size. Quite pos
sibly we may. But it is conceivable 
that in nature a great length of time 
may be required for the production of 
large diamond crystals.

A correspondent of the London 
Times, who Interviewed Sir Ernest 
Shackleton on his voyage of explora
tion in the little ship Quest, writes :

“First I questioned Sir Ernest on 
the region he is going to explore. He 
answered me with a particular refer
ence to the Antarctic, which is only a 
part, though a very large part, of his 
object.

"It is a curious thing,’’ he said, “that 
the Enderby Quadrant has been neg
lected by explorers—by modern ex
plorers, I mean. I think this is due In 
great measure to the fact that no ex
tensive land mass has acted as a mag
net on thelf Imagination.

Search for Lost Islands.
In the Ross Quadrant the gigantic 

elevations and volcanoes, and In the 
Weddell Quadrant the mountains of 
Graham Land have naturally attracted 
men to follow up certain lines and find, 
If possible their terminations. While 
in the Enderby Quadrant there are the 
same stormy tee laden seas to plough 
through, no big land masses stir the 
fancy. But, If the vision widens be
yond the distant horizon, one can des
cry a goal: those mountains not yet 
seen, those gulfs not yet entered, those 
Icy barriers yet unmeasured. Here in 
this narrowing world of ours are 3,000 
miles of land or sea to explore. Such 
Is the most serious work of the Quest”

“And what of the lost islands?"
"To my mind an island always has 

a fascination, 
compact and personal about it, no mat
ter how desolate it may be. Some of 
the islands we are going to visit, and 
the others we shall try to locate, will 
have their history written only on the 
rocks and their life displayed only In 
the scanty plant and animal existence.

“We may find a connection between 
some of these islands and the nearest 
continent. We may come on purely 
Indigenous forms of life. One such 
discovery may throw a flood of light 
on the building of the world and the 
changes that have passed over it. With 
the staff that man’s the Quest, infor
mation of value to the scientists at 
home is sure to be forthcoming. But 
what may be discovered I am not in 
a position even to prophesy.”

IMITATING NATURE IN 
MAKING PRECIOUS 

STONES.

High Temperatures Obtain
able in Electric Furnace May 

Assist in Diamond Manu
facture.

The temperature of the sun Is esti
mated at 10,000 degrees Fahrenheit 
We can beat it. The most improved 
electric furnaces can produce a heat 
4,000 degrees higher than that. This 
Is a matter of much Importance to 
mankind, inasmuch as industries de
pendent upon the electric furnace and 
its products are becoming and will 
continue to become steadily more 
numerous.

No volcano can approach the heat 
of the electric arc. 
may be said to open the way Into a 
whole domain of chemistry, which as 
yet Is only beginning to be explored. 
It may be that before very long the 
chemist, with the help of the electric 
furnace, will be able to reproduce all 
kinds of precious stones." Their ma
terials are simple and well known. 
Many years ago M. Moissan, a French
man, made Indubitable diamonds by 
raising to 5,400 degrees a mixture of 
sugar charcoal and soft Iron, the car
bon crystalizing out of the mass un
der great pressure, 
they were very tiny and their manu
facture was expensive.

One of tho commonest substances in 
nature Is tho metal aluminum ; It 
forms 7 per cent, of the crust of the 
earth. Oxide of aluminum Is what we 
call corundum; it may be bought 
cheaply by the pound. Yet corundum 
is the material of most of the very 
precious gem-stones.

What We Know of Gems.

year may be an open one for naviga
tion. If so, instead of a falling to 
twenty miles a day progress, the ship 
may reel off 100 to 150 miles.”

“A fine, rate to plunge into the un
known.”

should be traced through its entire 
path leading from and returning to the 
battery.

A little concentrated study of the 
wiring diagram of a car will help an 
owner to become somewhat of a nerve 
specialist in the realm of automotive 
electrical mechanics and should be of 
great practical value to him in oper
ating his car.

Thus the latter“Yes; one feels what Keats calls 
‘the dearth of human words and the 
roughness of mortal speech’ when one 
tries to express all the experience 
means.”

“Yet there are people who say it is 
nothing but fun—for the explorer.”

“You mean the people who ask what 
Is the good of all this exploration ? If 
theirs had been the view held 600 
years ago, and explorers had not gone 
forward, we should have had a cramp
ed and sorry world to live In now. 
Lite must be Hved not for the moment 
alone; we must live and order our 
lives for posterity as well as our
selves.. The impossibility of to-day is 
the commonplace of to-morrow, and it 
Is surely the privilege of a century 
like our own to extend tho bounds of 
human understanding farther than 
they have yet been placed.”

was

* There Is something
In Cuba, tobacco is planted, grown 

and gathered in ninety days.
People are never impressed with a 

map’s importance by an arrogant or 
over-bearing manner.

was

UnfortunatelyNew Means of Flying to Great Heights
* t,

The atmosphere, of course, gets 
thinner as altitude above the earth in
creases. This means less resistance 
to the thrust of the airplane propeller.

At high levels the thinning of the 
^ir and its low temperature have a 
tendency to Interfere with the normal 
operation of the driving engine.

Means of obviating these difficulties 
are provided by a method of airplane 

"construction which a New Jersëÿ in
ventor, Samuel D. Mott, has newly 
patented. Summed up, they might be
described as a system of barometric used for operating a heater, to keep 
control which the inventor asserts will the air inside the compartment at a 
virtually overcome the troubles previ- moderate and constant temperature, 
ously experienced in flying at high at- To furnish the requisite current, a dy- 
titudes. namo generator driven by the engine,

The propeller la so constructed that, is employed, an arm moving over a 
by the help of a barometric device, series of contacts ao as to throw out ! other magnetic observations carried 
changes of air-pressure automatically or in any number of heater-sections in cut. But the ships will not winter in 
alter the angle of its blades. In other automatic response to changes of at- the Antarctic. Were I. going to the 
words, the "pitch” of the propeller mospheric pressure. Thus the higher Ross Sea or the Weddell it would be 
changes responsively to the density of the airplane ascends, the greater the necessary in the interests of explora- 
the air, so that the action of its blades amount of heat supplied. tlon to winter. A coast line voyage,
upon the atmosphere is accommodated The aim in view is to supply the en- if we can achieve it successfully, will 
for high levels. Thus, the higher the gine, at all levels, with air of the same add much more to our knowledge of 
machine goes, the faster it can travel, density and température. But an- the continental nature of the Antarc- 
resistance to its forward movement other important object may be gained tic than isolated journeys into the in
i' .::g les. . by “L ; ling” this warm sea-level air terior from fixed positions.”

In the rear part of the machine is a to the aviators. "Your ship is very small.”
sealed compartment into which air is This may be accomplished by pro- "Just 111 feet long. Yes, she is very
pumped by \ votary blower-fan driven j viding them with suitable airtight inr small. But, properly handled, she will 
by an electric motor, independent of datable suits and connected head- be safer in stormy weather than a 
the aircraft engine. The fan is bar- pieces, somewhat like those worn by larger vessel: and in the ice she will 
i . ically controlled. As the pres- j divers, but as light as possible, the have the supreme advantage of being 

f the surrounding atmosphere air they need for breathing and to able to twist and turn more readily.** 
g'.iv.g upV the air inside the keep them warm being supplied to “And how will it work having a crew

vi -: a which so acts up- them from the tank through suitable all officers and no seamen?”
lor as to in- pipes, supplemented by valves for per- ! “Well, at least nine cf the-sixteen 

...i power of the in it-lug its escape when expired.

motor, causing the fan to revolve fast
er, and storing a larger volume of the 
more tenuous air in the above-men
tioned compartment.

The idea is to keep the air in the 
compartment at approximately normal 
sea-level density, no matter how far 
aloft the airplane may be sailing. As 
the machine descends, and the atmos
phere becomes more dense, the speed 
of the motor and its fan slows down, 
untlf near the ground the motor auto
matically stops running.

A similar barometric contrivance is

❖

New Use for Seaplanes.
A new use for the seaplane has been 

found on the Pacific Coast by the of
ficials of the department of marine 
and fisheries working in co-operation 
with the air-board authorities at the 
Vancouver seaplane station. It is in 
carrying fish eggs from the hatcheries 
to otherwise inaccessible parts of the 
coast line where the eggs can be placed 
under the water In special boxes in
vented by one of the hatchery officers 
and allowed to complete hatching 
there. Patrols are also being under
taken in connection with the fisheries 
department by officials to circumvent 
fur poachers who stray into forbidden 
waters.

Colorless crystals of corundum are 
white sapphires. Blue ones are bluo 
sapphires, 
topaz. Red ones are rubies. Oriental 
amethyst is corundum. The material 
of all of these Is the same; it is mere
ly stained with different tints by vari
ous mineral salts, which In a way are 
impurities.

Thus it is oxide of chromium that 
makes the ruby red, and oxide of ti
tanium that paints the sapphire blue. 
The true amethyst (not to be confused 
with the Oriental variety) owes Its 
purplish pink color to oxide of man- j 
ganese.

Well acquainted as we are with the 
simple substances which go to com
pose the gem-stones, It ought surely to 

| be possible for chemists to reproduce ;
cases

A Coast Line Voyage.
Green ones are Oriental"Shall you make the land journey ?”

"We are equipped to land and make 
short journeys for geological purposes, 
and also for magnetic observations. 
Practically no magnetic work has been 
done in this area—I am alluding, of 
course, to tho continent, 
will always be made, wherever pos
sible, on the islands; and ‘dip’ and

Landings »

In Our Garden.
In our garden 
Happy hours.
Moist warm earth 
And smell of flowers. 
Drone of bees 
And butterflies.
Great tall lillies,
Deep blue skies.

War Against the Cougar.
Excellent results are being obtained j them in the laboratory. In some 

by the British Columbia Game Con- j indeed, this is now accomplished; and j 
servation Board in its war against the ! a news despatch from l’aris states j 
cougar inaugurated some time ago. 1 that a process has been discovered ; 
Nelson Island, known as one of the. whereby true emeralds (as distinguish- j 
worst cougar haunts on the coast, lias \ cd from the Oriental) are obtained by j 
been absolutely cleaned of these ani- fusing beryl at extremely high tern- | 

through the activities of Sam peniture with a small proportion- of
some metallic oxide.

In our garden 
Son g of birds,
Happy hearts 
And gentle words. 
Chi'dren's laughter, 
Flowers to pull,
You are here, love,
Life is full.

—Florence M. Edmonds.
mais
Becker, said to be the finest cougar ( 
hunter in tho rravir.ee. Each cougar 
is row r.ctErg fro hunter about $«15. inn ton, is a single crystal of beryl that 
Come < f t’.o : i ;; “nifn rods'*

In the National Muscufn, at Wash-
Ncucl, the founder of the Nobel 

bag Vi V- ' 1.1 CO pounds. Though “in the prizes, ove.l his yftr-t fortune ii hi* 
à. J.,' exactly as nature made it, its discovery. v* vare sc:-faring men, and willing hands ' feur a:.à live a day.
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FRANK VILLE
»

m LIVE STOCK SHOW
EXBMfflBSsiBMULa

THURSDAY and FRIDAY

SEPT. 22-3 i

|!

ONE OF THE BEST

PROGRAMME
SECOND DAY

Purse $100, 50, 30, 20 
Purse 50, 20, 15, 10, 5

Frec-for-All 
Farmers’ Raceipj
REGULATIONS—Four to enter, three to start in both Races. Entrance Fee for Free-For-All. ten per cent of purse. Entrance fee or 

Farmers’ Race. 5 per cent of Purse-must be owned by a farmer who is actively engaged in farming-open to horses that never 
started for money bef :re. judges decision in all cases to be final. All entries to be made with the Secretary of Race Comm.ttee

before 12 noon on day of Race. Competitcrs confined to one race only in these contests.
ES|

BAND MUSIC ON THE GROUNDSI.:.’

m

r a

! ■ Children 15c
W. H. MONTGOMERY. Sec y

1 Admission 25c
WALTER BROWN, Pres.
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FIVE OŒAT POWERS TO SEND TWENTY 
REPRESENTATIVES TO WASHINGTON

SINN FEIN MUST ACCEPT
CONFERENCE OR DECIDE FOR WAR

He Leading Markets.
Toronto.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern,
$1.66%: No. 2 Northern, $1.47| No. 8

p:€€l-H “MSeESr-F
Manitoba barley—No. 3 cw, 72%c; Underwood Named by President Herding.

No. 4 CW, 69c; rejected, 64c; feed, 64c. --------- *

Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 42 to for a limit of twenty on the delegates P. ed Gie fear that with partial ad.
44S; . . . .. ! to the International conference on {”‘SjSi“".°i ,C!lina and possibly Hoi-

Ontario wheat—No. 2 winter, car , .. .. „ :land and Belgium, or others, the bods
lots, $1.22 to $1.27; No. 3 winter, $1.19 armament limitation hero in Novom- * delegates would grow unwieldy. It 
to $1.24; No. 1 commercial, $1.14 to her has been approved by the other ! means that China and such other fav- 
$1.19; No. 2 spring, $1.17 to $1.22; No. four powers. This Government's four I ored nations will not actually have 
3 spring, $1.14 to $1.19; No. 2 goose delegates will be Secretary of State delegates seated In the conference, 

ffas "ito. 3 nominal Hughes, E'lihu Root and Senators Standing back of the “big four"
Barley—Malting, 65 to 70c, accord- ^S® and Underwood. delegates from each of the five prim

Ing to freights outside. Definite announcement on the con- ciple powers, however, will be ad-
Buckwheat—No. 2, nominal ference membership was made on Fri- visory committees, designed to bring
Rye—No. 2, $1.00. day at the White House, and at the to the fingertips of the delegates all
Manitoba flour—First pats., $10.60; same time all speculation on delegates the information necessary for success- 

second pats., $10, Toronto. was ended by the naming of the form- ful negotiations. In the American ad-
MBltol-d—Del 'er Secretary of State and the Demo- visory body will be representatives of 

bags fnckidedf 'Bran nekton *$28 to "a“c leader Ï1 the Senate. Senator the army and navy, as well a* the 
$30: shorts, per ton,’$30 to $32; good Underwood. The President is certain American womanhood andi American 
feed flour, $1.70 to $1.85. of thelr willingness to serve. labor.

Baled Hay—Track, Toronto, per ton, 
oervice expressed the idea that No. 1, $28; No. 2, $22; mixed, $18. 

came to one’s min# on studying the! Cheese—New, large, 23c; twins,
University of Toronto’s display at the 23%c; triplets, 24c. Old, large, 28 to 
Canadian National Exhibition. The 29c; twins, 29 to 30c; triplets, 30 to 
information given in lai^e blue letters Stiltons, new, 26c. 
on a white ground showed that the Butter Fresh dai*y, choice, 33 to

ssbjsm s
ucation no matter what his circum- j Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, 
stances. Listed there were twelve ex- 36 to 40c; roosters, 20c; fowl, 30c; 
tension courses already in operation, ducklings, 36c; turkeys, 60c.
To the farmer, the industrial laborer, I Live poultry—Spring chickens, 20 to 
the housewife, the journalist, the 26c: roosters, 16c; fowl, 16 to 20c; 
teacher, the doctor, the municipal offi- 50c"
cial, the university offers a course that se]ecb3, 60

to 61c; cartons, 62 to 54c.
Beans—Can. hand-picked, bushel, $4 

to $4.25; primes, $3.50 to $3.75.
Maple products—Syrup, per imp. 

gal., $2.50; per 6 imp. gals., $2.35. 
th-v ' Maple sugar, lb., 19 to 22c. 
were I Honey—60-30-lb. tins, 14 to 15c 

compare the revenue of On- o'V 5:2%-lb. tins, 16 to 17c per 
tario’s provincial university e-With ^"^50 C°ml> h°ney’ PeF doZ’’ *3’76 
those of four universities of the

iMtUi Cabinet Sends Ultimatum That There Must Be No 
fcparatien from the Empire—Preparations for a 

Conference af Inverness.
55

badA degpetdh from Inverness says:— might present, even to the extent of 
The British OaMnet’s reply to de setting up a Republic and repudiating 
Valera’s bust note, which was pub- the Csown. -

■<- - n™*, •**. «js sf .*yss ssasfs
the Irish negotiations to a point where applied, the principle of government 
the Irish must either accept the pro- by consent of the governed would 
posed conference or decide tor war. undermine the fabric at every décro

ît accepts the principle of govern- cratio State and drive the civilized 
ment by the consent of the governed, world beck Into tribalism, 
on which de Valera insisted with one “On the other hand, we have invited 
reservation : that there meat be no yon to diseuse our proposals on their 
separation from the British Empire, merits, in order that you may have no 
and invites the Irish to come to a coo- doubt as to the scope and sincerity of 
ference af Inverness on September 20, our intentions.
at which the practical application of “It would be open to you In such 
his principle to the Anglo-Irish rale- a conference to raise the subject of 
tions can be worked out Any admis- guarantees on any points In which you 
aion of the right of secession, the Brit- may consider Irish freedom prejudiced 
Ish Cabinet says, would be a denial of by these proposals. Hie Majesty’s 
the principle on which all democratic Government are loath to believe that 
Governments of the world are based you will insist upon rejection of their 
to-dny, and would mean a return to proposals without examining them in 
tribalism. a conference.

In the meantime the British are “To decline to discuss a settlement 
confident of a favorable answer, and which would bestow upon the Irish 
are making arangements for a con- people the fullest freedom for national 
factice at Inverness, where the Pro- development within the Empire can 
verts have agreed to place the Town only mean that you repudiate all alie
ns at the disposal of the conferees, glance to the Crown and all member- 
Ae mmodation at the leading hotels ship in the British Commonwealth, 
has also been reserved, provisionally, "H we are to draw this inference 
for Imlsters, secretaries, typists, etc., from your letter, further discussions 
who will be required for a first-class between us could serve no useful pur- 
peace conference. pose and all conferences would be in

The selection of Inverness, the yain. H, however, we are mistaken 
Capital of Gaelic Scotland, is regarded In this inference, as we still hope, and 
es a tribute to Irish psychology. If your real objection to our proposals 

A despatchirom London Says:—The Is that they offer Ireland less than the 
tart of Mr. Lloyd George’s letter, liberty we have described, that objec- 
wtiich was despatched to Dublin from tlon can be explored at a conference. 
Inverness, Scotland, on Wednesday, In “You will agree that this correspon- 
anewer to the latest note from Eamon denee has lasted long enough. His 

•th® Ir,sh Ieader* follows : Majesty's Government must therefore 
His Majesty’s Government have ask for a definite reply as to whether 

considered your letter of Aug. 30, and you are prepared to enter a confer- 
have to make the following observa- ence to ascertain how the association 
tl0.lm,UP°n it:- of Irsland with the community of

The principle of government by tions known as the British Empire 
consent of the governed is the founds- can best be reconciled with Irish na
tion of the British constitutional de- tional aspirations, 
velopment, but we cannot accept as a “If, as I hope, your answer is in 
basis of a practical conference an in- the affirmative, I suggest that the «in
terpretation of that principle which ference should meet at Inverness on 
W6uld commit us to any demands you the 20th instant.”

Si.:.'

m

Hon. F. B. McCurdy 
Minister of Public Works, who attend
ed the Tercentenary of the founding of 
the Province of Nova Scotia and ac
cepted the tablets marking historic 
spots on behalf of the Federal Govern
ment

O
Educational Service.

FLOATING MINES 
CLEARED FROM BIGHT

Germans Have Finished Work 
of Clearing Up Helgoland 

Waters.Sj

A despatch from London saye:—The 
British Admiralty announces that the 
Germans have successfully finished 
the task of clearing Heligoland Bight 
of its mine fields. This marks a de
finite stage in the restofatlbfi of the 
seas to normal conditions, since the 
entire North Sea is now rendered clear 
of mopred mines.

The waters around' the British Isles 
are now entirely cleared and the Medi
terranean is" practically cleared, and 
only three small areas on the Albanian 
coast remain, end should be cleared 
this year. Four small areas remain 
in the Arctic, and German mine- 
sweeping flotillas are now working 
there, though it is likely the ice of 
the -past four winters has cleared the 
water of mines.

There are mines still In certain 
parts of the Baltic and clearing is 
progressing there.

Of three small areas in the Adriatic, 
one will be swept by Italy and two by 
Jugo-Slavia in the near future. The 
only serious place is the Black Sea, 
which is full of mine fields. No inter
national agreement exists for their re
moval, and conditions have been ag
gravated by the mines added by the 
Russians.

L ^ j

,
m

pF]is of practical and cultural value. But 
there was one item of information, 
given in strikingly graphic fashion, 
that made the loyal Canadian jpause
and wonder whether the people of this 
country really value education as 
should. Five heavy blue lines 
used to miper

tb.;

IS
, Smoked meats—Hams, med., 40 to

size just across the southern boundary.: 42c; heavy, 30 to 31c; cooked, 57 to 
And the story told by these blue lines, 60c; rolls, 27 to 28c; cottage rolls, 30 
is that the University of Toronto is to 31c; breakfast bacon, 33 to 38c; 
struggling along on about half the sPecial brand breakfast bacon, 45 to 
revenue that each of the others re- 47c’ backs> boneless, 42 to 47c.

Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 18 
to 21e; clear bellies, 18% to 20%c.

Lard—Pure, tierces, 18% to 19c; 
tubs, 19 to 19%c; pails, 19% to 20c; 
prints, 21. to 22c. Shortening, tierces, 
14% to 14%; tubs, 14% to 15%c; 
pails, 15% to 15%c; prints, 17% to 
17 %c.

Choice heavy steers, $7.25 to $8; 
butcher steers, choice, $6 to $6.50: do, 
good, $5 to $5.60; do, med., $4.26 to 
$5; butcher heifers, choice, $6 to $6.50;

samena-

ceives. To do the immense work it is 
doing with the relatively small 
ount of money the provincial univer
sity has at its disposal is a real 
achievement in economical financing.

am-

Dominions Are RECORDS SHATTERED 
IN WHEAT MOVEMENT

Sir Augustus Nanton
President of the new $10,000,000 power 
company, which will develop 168,000 
horse power from the Great Falls on 
the Winnipeg River. The plant, which 
will be one of the largest of Its kind In 
the world, will not be completed until 
1927.

All Represented re
clamed as the largest watch in the 

world, a timepiece recently exhibited 
in London was 17 inches in diameter 
and 63 inches round.

A despatch from London says : 
—Among the eighteen men sail
ing with Sir Ernest Shackleton 
on tile Quest is a representative 
of each of the Dominions. The 
Canadian member of the expedi
tion is a Montrealer, Mr. Vibert 
Douglas, M.Sc., a graduate of 
McGill in mining and geology. 
He served in Flanders and 
France from 1915 to 1918 with 
the Northumberland Fusiliers, 
and has engaged in exploration 
work in Northern Quebec and 
Northern Alberta in the in
terests of various mining and oil 
:ompanies. The Quest, which is 
now at St. Katherine’s dock, will 
:arry an Avro airplane, for re
search work.

Grain Shipped From the West 
Passes 8,000,000-Bushel 

Mark. Successful mine-sweepings have 
been carried out under the auspices of 
the International Mine Clearance Com
mittee, on which 33 countries are

LEAGUE OF NATIONS DENOUNCES
NATIONS INCREASING ARMAMENTS

do, med., $4 to $6; butcher cows, 
choice, $4.60 to $6; do, med., $2.60 to 
$4; canners and cutters, $1 to $2 but
cher bulls, good. $4.25 to $4.60; do, represented.
com., $2 to $3.50; feeders, good, 900 I The report shows that not one ves- 
lbs., $5.50 to $6; do, fair, $4 to $4.50; sel has struck a moored mine while

wheat s 419 rar Ll" T °f n ^, * , of th® International Court creaJed by ®arsV $“-26; do f.o.b., $10.25; do, because of disregard of the commit-
wneat, 6,419 cars have been handled, Hjalmer Branting, of Sweden, ac- the League of Nations alrea/v hi>« h„ country points. $10. tee’s instructions.
aggregating 7,402,354 bushels, and «used the Council and the secretariat gun and is developing considerable n w oMrwre,?o -----------»--------
580 cars of coarse grains have carried1 of the League of partiality and ex- ardor This is aerab,e Oats—No. 2 CW. 59 to COc; No. 3 C—_J;-V
1,020,400 bushels. Officials of the j travagance. Lord Robert C^U, repre- among the South Am,r?'“ d Z™ C^’ ®8 58>C' Flour, Man. spring Swedish Parliament
Canadian National Railway declared seating South Africa, defended both tions which basingThrCafms'm" ' "oîb Wslïoto^ 2o' ^ran «o’ PaS$eS Prohibit»»
HneVwasTTatfatfdt ‘H £?h“ and ^ lariat. Lord-their numerical strength in the Shorts'll pe^toV
and very heavy for this season/^’ about the countries whkhi according | T^'fprinripS" p^werÆ^t «"est Easterns, 18 5-16c XtedThe prlîbitfo/biH Xh for*

^t^’tüeîrr^ o^! ^Frerâ^LalttT„n^e 38 ^ ^ the gportation of liquors or

meats and at the same time complain- casters. Also it L geLraUy conceded t *5°^ P^ed uCalT*,,> $11= ^ m°re tha" 4 PerCmt"
ing of instability and a bad trade that one of them * generally conceded to $5; good lambs, $7; med., $5.50 to of alcohol.situation. Trnit . f them will come from the $6; com., $4 to $5. Hogs, $11 to The bill now goes to the Upper

Lord Robert’s address seomino-i tv, and one from Holland. $11.25 for light seleaft; $10.75 for House, where it is expected- to be ip-
ms l J; ' . address seemingly The difficulty of placing the other five selects; sows and he*des, $5 less. i proved,
made a great impression on the mem- in order to satisfy all aspirations is ’----------------------------------- —-------1----- P ■ —-

WEALTHY INDIAN PRINCES MAKE
Son^at^Z^t^ Sg-jW COMMERCIAL INVASION OF GERMANY
briefly in one °f the paragraphs of Scandinavia, one totoe Slav counties!
dates^copies of whk^are circulatfn? JJ1® BrltlV1. Dominion?> anJ one A despatch from Berlin says:—A; of Barod-a, and the Maharajah of
among the delegates of the Assembly leavp% nnlv ,lng co“"t**les- This ; veritable invasion of Germany by In-1 Kapurthala. Others are representa- 
of the League of Nations here The Tohn r/ç m°F ^0ut^ America. dian notables has set in. Following, tives of the Tata Companies, Limited,
note is daM August 8 and is addres- th tiw , “’.vb" ,s ncw in ;the Path of Sir Rabindranath Tagore,! which is the “Krupps” of India, and 
sed to the French Government named a th tT®?.’ Is Jih® m0F cften tne Ber.-gali poet and philosopher,| a dozen or more great men who have

The note makes various suggestions Utive h U" d S " r&presen- twenty of India’s most notable princes direct or indirect control of commer. 
of changes in the terms of the Turkish The m th l c i .■ have come to Germany. Ten of these’ cial channels in India,
mandates, seme of them being that st^ied and nmhrfhl °"nS h°W b?l"K Iundia’3 richest men- | One of the Indian princes stated that
consular tribunals, under capitulations 1 The ^ssemhltf h r ^ W‘i -.b® publle- Tile Wlrlh Government is so occu-. he possesses seven billion rupees, the 
from the powers, shaU remato in torce1 stood wilThil/r, 'l ‘S Und®r- pied with internal P°litics' fcads grcaicr part of which is idle. All of '
until the Governments are organized I after ’ which the lists "chosen^hv1^ ^’ and_ Soclal Democratic demands that them are reticent regarding the rea- 
qnder mandates and that if the man hndv will i,„ .. , ’ f™ by cacb '*• 13 nt>t paying the slightest official son for the unprecedented- Indian in-
dates are irarremiered the constdar - timi^ heldb? ®°”?Par®d> and a new elec- attention to the exotic Croesuses, but vasion of Germany. Thus far there 
tribunals shall be restored. " i for by both bodîes^^ thl fiP?V1.ded the'r C°™i,ng haa stirred the German has not been the slightest official or 

Request is made in the note that' tion. first ® ®c" coaimercial world. social attention or recognition granted
Among those here are the Gakwar these commercial invaders.

A despatch from Winnipeg says:— 
AH previous records for volume and 
early shipment of grain over the Can
adian Pacific Railway’s Western lines 
have been shattered this season, offi
cials of the company state.

Wheat and other grains shipped 
East up to this time have passed the 
8,000,000-bushel mark, and this, in a

•>-----------------

A despatch from Christiania says:—Women farmers in the United 
Slates number over 260,000.

DEVALERA WILL ACCEPT INVITATION
TO CONFERENCE IN SCOTLAND

A despatch from Dublin says:—The tions of Lloyd George in his latest 
secret session of the inner Sinn Feinn°te.

If plenipotentiaries to the confer-Cabinet lasted only one hour on Fri-

thur Griffith and Ministers Stack, the greater authority their names 
Burgha and Cosgrove. should be submitted to a full meeting

Cabinet t^le Eireann. Consequently,
, . . . members of that body have been re-reached an agreement as to their pro-maining in Dubli ex'ecti the sum.

gram, as it was immediately announc-nlon3 to attend the meetin,gB
cd that a Fall private session of all Optimists over the status of the ne- 
niomhers of the Dail Eireann would begotiations draw the infercnce that d
neld next Wednesday. ri-sinn 4nI. ’ . ,J cision had been taken to recommend

The Dail is being called together tothe appointment of plenipotentiaries 
ratify whatever decision the Cabinetwhile some pointed out that a final 
makes. De Valera will be guided bybreach of negotiations also would re- 
whatever action the Dail takes, but itquire a full meeting of the Dail 
is gathered here that the Cabinet willoptimists, however, appeared 
advise the acceptance of the sugges-stitute a large majority.

It is probable that the
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| PAINFUL NEURALGIA 
TORTTJRING SCIATICAI =ÎI Haven’t Got Tam

Opportunity tapped at a door . ;> 
With a chance for the brother with- 

in;
He rapped till his Ungers were sore, 

And muttered: “Come on, let me in. 
Here is something I know you can do, 

Here's a hill that you can climb.” 
But the brother inside, very quickly 

replied : ,
"Old fellow, I haven’t got time.”

DRUG CLERK PUTS 
TANLAC TO TEST

-T K 3P

BITS OF
HUMOR
reSMEKtlHEB

HEALTH EDUCATION -s'- s
BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON

Provincial Board of Health, Ontario
Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health --Hit

ters through this column. Address him at the Parliament Bldgs, 
Toronto.

Both Come From the Same 
Cause—Thin, Watery Blood.

PUT ME IN SPLENDID 
HEALTH, HE SAYS.

v
Both Satisfied.

"So you resigned?"
“Yes. I couldn't stand the way the 

firm treated me."
“What did they do?"
“Took my name off the pay sheet."

Most people think of neuralgia as a 
pain in the head or face, but neuralgia 
may effect any nerve in the body. Dif
ferent names are given to it when it 
affects certain nerves. Thus neuralgia 
of the sciatic nerve js called sciatica, 
but the character of the pain and the 
nature of the disease are the same. 
The pain in neuralgia is caused by 
starved nerves. The blood which car
ries nourishment to the nerves has 
become thin and impure and no longer 
does so, and the pain you feel is the 
cry of the nerves for their natural 
food. You may ease the pains of neur
algia with hot applications, but real 
relief from the trouble comes by en
riching and purifying the blood. For 
this purpose Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
are strongly recommended. These 
pills make new, rich blood and thus 
act as a most effective nerve tonic. If 
you are suffering from this most 
dreaded of troubles, or any form of 
nerve trouble, give these pills a fair 
trial, and note the ease and comfort 
that follows their use.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
from any medicine dealer, or by mail 
at 60 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvllle, Ont.

Feels It His Duty To TeH 
Others How It Has 

Helped Him.

Opportunity wandered along 
In search of a man who would rise. 

He said to the indolent throng:
“Here’s a chance for the fellow who 

tries.”
But each of them said with a smile,

“I wish I could do it hut I’m 
Very busy to-day, and I’m sorry to say 

That I really haven’t got time.”

A few days ago a letter reached me drab and uninteresting situations with 
from a mother in the country, reading j smiles and good-fellowship. A few 
as follows: “Our baby, seven weeks : evenings ago I was in a train coming 
old, had a rash from the heat. Would. to Toronto from Blackwater Junction 
you kindly tell me what is best to do | and the compartment was filled with 
for it.” This is a difficult question to j the ordinary crowd of tired, sleepy in
answer by letter, and shows what dividuals one sees travelling at night 
Public Health officials have to deal after a long journey. Yawning, gaz- 
with. In the first place the question ing listlessly at the notice prohibiting 
should be answered by the family phy- spitting in the train, or looking out 
sician. He is the one to visit the child into the dark of evening, everybody 
and determine what the cause of the seemed to be looking on life as a 
rash may be. The mother may think commonplace, without a thrill. But 
it is caused by heat and she may be into the train came a young man wear- 
right, but it is better to have expert1 ing the returned button, and with him 
advice on the matter. There are rash-1 were his wife and baby. That charm
es due to scarlet fever, incipient ing little mortal about fifteen months 
measles and various other ailments old was soon the centre of interest, 
that have to be taken into account. Hardly had its mother got seated

when it wheeled round in her arms 
and grabbed a newspaper which a man 
was listlessly reading in the seat be
hind. Instantly the man was alert 
with kindly interest. Not wanting to 
have the reader disturbed, the mother 
moved over to the seat facing, but a 
ruddy-complexioned old fellow was the 
next victim. The little tot promptly 
took hold of his ear and the weather
beaten stranger turned round startled. 
But when he saw that laughing little 
countenance he instantly reached 
over his horny hand and shook baby’s 
outstretched palm. The child then 
noticed a lady across the aisle eating 
an orange and glued its eyes on tne 
attractive fruit. With the mother’s 
permission the lady gave a section of 
the orange to the child, and to show its 
appreciation, the little one allowed 
itself to be lifted on to ” the lady’s 
knee.

’ “Tanlac has been of such benefit to 
me that I feel it my duty to make the 
facts known to everybody," said Her
bert H. Knapton, well-known drug 
clerk, 15 Epworth Ave., London, Ont.

“As the result of an accident about 
three years ago I was laid up for 
seven weeks and got into a very run
down condition. My stomach was so 
upset that I had to go on a special diet 
because of Indigestion and was also 
troubled with constipation. I had so 
much neuralgic pain in my shoulder 
that I could get no rest at night with
out taking sedatives to induce sjeep-

“I must confess that I did ndt think 
Tanlac could help me, but a 
mine was so benefited bSM 
gave it a trial. I was both surprised 
and gratified by the result.

“It quickly gave me an excellent ap
petite and so improved my digestion 
that I could eat whatever I pleased 
without suffering any bad after ef
fects and it also relieved my constipa
tion.

“I haven’t an ache or a pain in my 
body now and ever since I finished the 
third bottle of Tanlac I have enjoyed 
splendid health, 
and recommending it ever since."

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists % 
everywhere. Adv.

The Days Are Gone.
“Are you willing to work for $30 a 

month and your board?” asked Mr. 
Cobbles.

“Yes, sir,” replied the appliant for a 
Job as a farm hand. “But If you occa
sionally see me pause in my task of 
manicuring the pigs to brush away a 
tear think nothing of it. I was paid 
$10 a day during the war, and it wasn’t 
much of a day at that.”

If

At last Opportunity came 
To a man who was burdened with 

cares,
And said: “I now offer the same 

Opportunity that has been theirs. 
Here’s a duty that ought to be done. 

It’s a chance it you’ve got time to 
take It."-

Said the man with a grin: 
along, pass it in!

I’ll either find time or I’ll make It."

Careful Father.
Young Harold was late for Sunday 

school and the minister inquired the 
cause.

“Come

It is for reasons such as this that 
Public Health Education as far as 
iÇhiid Welfare is concerned, aims to 
impress on mothers the necessity of 
a thorough medical examination of 
their children regularly. Parents are 
too prone to diagnose complaints of 
children and label them this or that 
without any scientific investigation

tidend of 
It that I“I was going fishing, but - father 

wouldn’t let me,” announced the lad.
“That’s the right kind of a father to 

have,” replied the reverend gentleman. 
“Did he explain the reason why he 
wouldnot let you go?”

“Yes, sir. He said there wasn’t bait 
enough for two.”

Of all the excuses there are 
By which this old world is accursed, 

This "haven’t got time” Is by far 
The poorest, the feeblest, the worst. 

A delusion It is, and a snare ;
If the habit is yours, you should 

shake it.
For it you want to do what is offered 

to you
You’ll find time to do it, or make it.

Whatsoever, For instance, it is appal- 
ing to think of the number of deaths 
of infants and young children from 
diphtheria whose mothers were firmly 
convinced that the sick children had 
merely a “sore throat” or tonsilitis. 
Over 63 per cent, of the deaths from 
diphtheria in Ontario last year were 
among children under five years of 
age—that is, children of pre-school 
age who had not yet come under the 
supervision of school medical inspec
tion. Minor defects of all kinds, more
over, go unattended to, and become 
chronic because either the parent did 
not notice the defect in the child or 
else did not regard it as anything 
serious. The idea of calling in a doctor 
is only as a last resort with some 
people, in fact, you will sometimes 
hear the expression “I don’t think he 
is sick enough to send for a doctor.”

Thinking of Home.
A little lad of nine on entering one 

of our large fever hospitals was no
ticed by the nurse to be crying bltter-

O
National Slanders.

The origin of national slanders Is a 
mystery. Someone starts them, others 
continue them, and the rest of us ac
cept them as Gospel, and give them 
further currency.

Englishmen are alleged to be super
shy and reserved. Their life on an is
land is said to be responsible. Rub
bish! They have been, and are, the 
biggest travellers of all the nations. 
If Englishmen were shy and reserved 
they wouldn’t have been the pioneers 
in colonization, Empire-building, con
quest, commerce, and the like.

As a matter of fact, the average 
Englishman is super-sociable, and if 
any proof of that is needed it is to be 
found in the fact that England is, par 
excellence, the home of sport Sport 
demands sociability. Imagine a tennis 
boom among a “super-shy, reserved” 
people!

Scotsmen are alleged to be mean— 
unco’ careful wi’ th bawbees. Thous
ands of jokes have been built up on 
that slander. But, as a matter of fact, 
the Scot, as all who have had to do 
with him know, Is extraordinarily 
generous and kind-hearted. Ask the

I’ve been praisingWOULD HOT BE WITHOUT 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

ly.
She, trying to find out the cause of 

his tears, said, "Well, sonny, why are 
you crying so?”

The little lad, between his sobs, re
plied:

“I am not crying, nurse, but me eyes 
are watering when I thinks of home.”

-»
Forest Fires Burn the Future.

Every good citizen should know 
what forests mean to Canada, to his 
province-and to his very home: and 
that every fire that burns in the 
forests is a detriment to the progress 
of civilization. Every boy and girl 
should have instilled .into their minds 
the untold damage that may result 
from cerelesaness with fire in the 
woods. In destroying the forests we 
are not only damaging the present, but 
are literally burning up the future.

Mrs. W. Beesley, Mille Roche, Ont., 
writes : “1 have used Baby’s Own Tab
lets for the past eight months and 
would not be without them. I used 
them for indigestion and teething and 
my baby is cutting his teeth without 
any trouble whatever. I can highly 
recommend the Tablets to other moth
ers." What Mrs. Beesley says thous
ands of other mothers say. The Tab
lets are a mild but thorough laxative 
which regulate the bowels and sweeten 
the stomach, thus driving out consti
pation and indigestion and making 
teething easy. They are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

OI That Man Is Happy—All the time the baby was smiling 
and waving its hands at nearby people 
in the compartment, with the result 
that everybody was wreathed in 
smiles.

Who values honor and good name 
above riches.

Who can enjoy the landscape with
out owning the land.

Who can face poverty and misfor
tune with cheerfulness and courage.

Who has a hearty appreciation of 
the beautiful in human life as well as 
in nature.

Who has a contented mind liberally 
stored with the knowledge that makes 
life interesting.

To whom plain living, high thinking 
and useful work constitutes real 
riches.

Who Is conscious of his oneness 
with the One.

Who has a harmonious, happy home.
Who has learned how to neutralize 

fear thoughts and worry thoughts by 
their antidotes.

That baby was a tonic—a 
genial travelling companion not only 
to its parents, but to every stranger 
it met along the way. Its father re
marked to me that the baby was 
breast-fed from birth till it was over

The baby is not a toy or a plaything, 
but a great responsibility. Its health, I . 
growth and happiness depend largely nine months old, which was very ob

vious.

»
Ask for Minard’s and take no other.

upon you—the parent. Therefore you
must avoid infection by keeping the To me, interested in the Welfare of 
baby away from anyone who is not Children, my admiration of this 
perfectly well. What seems like a cold j youngster was associated with a feel- 
in the head may turn out to be measles ( ing of regret—regret that there 
or some other disease. Remember that • should not be more of these healthy, 
measles and whooping-cough are seri-| happy babies in this Province of On- 
ous diseases for young children. The tario. They are optimists from birth 
older a child is when he comes down and will grow to healthy men and 
with them, the less is the danger of women. How often we see the other 
fatal results. The germs of disease extreme, the ill-nourished, pale and 
enter by way of the mouth. Keep crying baby, handicapped in health 
playthings and comforters, and every- from the moment it begins its earthly 
thing that has not been thoroughly existence. It is a sorry spectacle and 
cleaned out of the baby’s mouth. Do there is no need for many of these 
not let the baby crawl around on a weaklings, if the mothers only knew 
dirty floor or dusty carpet. Place him and practiced mothercraft, particular- 
on a clean sheet or blanket. Flies ly the great essential—breast feeding,

coupled with proper care of the child 
during the early months and years of 
life. In the whole field of Child Wel
fare there is no more important first 
principle than this—having the child 
fed at the mother’s breast. It is a 
slogan that should be preached from 
the housetops, from the pulpit and 
from every newspaper and avenue of 
publicity in this country.

The French astronomer. Pons, dis
coverer of the comet that has aroused 
so much interest this year on the oc
casion of its periodic return to oui 
part of the solar system, began his 
career as janitor of the Observatory 
of Marseilles. He discovered, in all, 
thirty-seven comets.

<•
The Cloud,

r To be the cloud for which men pray 
When earth is parched by high sun’s 

ray;
To be a breath of cooling breeze 
When cities choke for wind of seas; 
To be a dew on ripening grass 
When hot days o’er the meadows pass 
It must be fine, it must be sweet,
To heal the earth of withering heat!

treasurer of any hospital! There’s the 
test.

The Irish are douniy slandered. 
They are alleged to be a gay, witty 
race, care-fee and careless. This is a 
slander. The Irish are a sad people. 
All their beautiful melodies ere in a 
minor key. “Irish humor’’ doesn’t 
really exist. The Irish are really in
tensely serious. And as to being 
“careless,” it is a fact that they are 
thrifty, clean, and super-moral.

The French are supposed to be ir
responsible and excitable. An obvious 
slander, which the Great \^ar killed— 
or ought to have killed.

Thén there is the “wily, unspeak
able” Turk. For a fact, he is about 
as simple as they make ’em! The 
Dutch are alleged to be “stolid,” and 
all that the term implies. It’s a slan
der, for the Dutch are very much all 
there! The tale might be continued, 
but the result would be the same, 
whether dealing with the “cute” Yan
kee, the “emotional” Welshman, the 
“treacherous” Spaniard, or the “gay” 
Italian. Slanders all!

A hibernating animal can be awak
ened from its winter sleep by being 
brought into a warm room, 
again put into a cold place it imme
diately resumes its dormant state. 6MA on FACEWhen

To be a song when silence seems 
A pain, an ache, a void of dreams;
To be a fragrance and perfume 
When lives are longing for a bloom ; 
To be a kiss, a hug, a smile 
That hearts have hungered for the 

while—
It must be fine to serve some end 
Of sweetness for a human friend !

In BBst8rs.Was Disfigured. 
Cafienra Healed.

carry disease to babies. Screen the 
baby’s room.

Keep flies away from the baby and 
his food at all times. Cover the crib 
or carriage with netting to keep out 
the flies and mosquitoes.

A healthy, good-tem-pered baby is 
one of the greatest joys of life. 
Wherever it goes, sunshine radiates 
from its presence and fills the most

At the Yarmouth Y.M.C.A. Boys’ 
Camp, held at Tusket Falls in August, 
I found Minard’s Liniment most bene
ficial for sunburn, an immediate relief 
for colic and toothache.

“Eczema started on my face 
around my chin. It came out in 

blisters and the itching 
and burning were very 
disagreeable. Sleep wes 
out of the question end 
my face was dicfirvrcd 
co I wore a veil.

“I was treated and uced 
different remedies but 

nothing would do any good. I pro
cured a cake of Cuiicura Soap and. a 
box of Cuticu;a Ointment which soon 
healed me.” (Signed) Mies Carrie 
H. Friable, Gray, Dry Mills, Me.

Try to prevent further trouble by 
using Cuiicura for all toilet purposes. 
SeeaZSc. Oh<wMZ5eadSSc. Talcee25c. Sold 
throuehouttheDomimon. Canadian Depot:

To be a star when night is dark;
To be a lyric when the lark 
Has flown to other haunts of life;
To be a memory in some heart 
That has grown weary of the strife— 
It must be fine, O cloud, like thee 
To bring the cool breath of the sea; 
Or rose, to grace with beauty thoae 
Whose lives are empty of the rose!

Alfred Stokes,
General Sec'y.

Try

Obstructed Vision.
Very Stout Old Gentleman—"Here, 

my lad, is a nickel for you. Now tell 
me if my shoes need polishing.”

Paper life-boats are new. The Japa
nese manufacture a tough variety of 
paper from fibres of the mulberry 
tree. Some time ago a rear-admiral 
of the Japanese navy discovered a 
special method of waterproofing this 

The man who is afraid of scratching1 product and for cementing it. This 
his hands will not gather many her- discovery led to the invention of col-

| lapsible paper life-boats.

\«r INTKD—YOUNG LADIES OF
V V good education to train as nurses. 

Apply Wellandra Hospital. St. Cathar
ines, Ont.

» »
•>Good Spirits.

Lifeboat Made of Basket- 
Work.

There are three sorts of spirits—al
coholic, ghosts, and those that are a
harnn^pter^'anlt tnd'lruHft^vnni-îsts't^p* A basket-work lifeboat seems very 
physically and mentally. ’ tral1 ^delicate for the hard work of

Any medical man would corroborate fet» nf ,hrou*h r10ugh 10 a sblp 
the statement that it is unwise, If not n dis‘ress' yet * boat °! ‘hlf ty»a ba“ 
dangerous, to get In low spirits, and “stf ^en. lnvented- and it Is claimed 
as various causes produce that effect. that,i‘1'B'ves ercater safety than thc 
it Is as well to know what those causes us“al kind
are, and counter them. Forget not , The wooden framework of the boat 
that what we call "spirits” Is really '» covered with a cork lining, and over ; 
our vitality, the life principle. ,hat ls ,la,d an °ut®r cover of woven

We feel depressed In spirits on a wet =a,,e’ ls 6a*d that the new boat 
day bécause the air is laden with va- floats bet<er than the boats now in 
por, and has proportionately less ogy- use’ and that 11 ls imlK>sslb!e for 11 t0 
gen In it. The air, too, is lighter than s "Ir
usual, and does not balance the air Tbe basket ,lteboat 18 60 llght and 
In our bodies. Hence the depression. Epringy that 11 is less llke’y to be 
The result is that we work with diffl- crushed swinging against the side j 
culty and less efficiency. of a sblP °r the buffeting of the j

The remedy is to get out of doors waves- ■
and double the normal rate of breath
ing. That, as is evident, will pump ] 
more oxygen into the system, and the i 
benefit i.s immediate. The “life” of 
the depression can be felt.

And laugh ! Laughter stirs up the 
whole system and releases stored ner
vous power or vitality, 
urged that one can not laugh If there is 
nothing to laugh at; but, ns a matter 
of fact, a forced laugh will soon pro
gress to a natural one. Try. You will 
get amused at yourself, and up will 
bound your spirits.

Finally, add to thc quicker breath
ing and the laughter, a loosening of 
your clothing. Undo neck and wrist
bands and the like. That’s the last 
little touch. As the proof of the pud
ding is in the eating try this threefold 
remedy the next time you arc depress 
ed frem any cause, and you will find it 
a sure cure.

Do*ries. Book OBi DOG DISEASES1MMK end How to Feed 
Mailed Free to any Ad
dress by the Author. 
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First on the Appetite List
^^NCE the crispness and charm of 
Vw/ Grape-N uts have been tested by the

'!
C
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COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT Says this Woman Until Re

lieved by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

y
Bulk Carlota 

TORONTO SALT WORKS 
«. A CUFF

family, there’s one item that stands prom
inently out in the marketing list thereafter.

That’s Grape-Nuts.
The twenty hours of continuous baking 

have produced, from the natural richness 
of wheat and malted barley, a food that 
is uniquely sweet with sugar developed 
from the grains themselves, and whose 
crispness and flavor make a delightful 
appeal to every member of the family.

And Grape-Nuts is soundly nourishing 
—a great builder of health and strength.

Served with cream or milk, as a cereal 
for breakfast or lunch, or made into a 
pudding for dinner.

See that your marketing list includes 
this delicious, economical food, today. 
All grocers.

TORONTO
; Owen Sound, Ont. — “ 1 Buffered for 

ten years with female organic trouble,

ASPIRINH neuralgia and indi
gestion, and was 
weak and had such 
bad pains I could 
hardly walk or stand 
up at times. When 
I would sweep 1 
would have to go and 
lie down. I could 
not sleep at night, 
and would wander 
around the house 
half the time. I tried" 
everything butnoth- 

and the last doc- 
never expected

n n
r i “Bayer” is only GenuineMONEY ORDERS.

A Dominion Express Money Order 
for five dollars costs three cents.

a
-
6-" » S'BI Making Volcanoes Work.

It is proposed that the heat from 
! Kilauea, a volcano on the island of 
Hawaii, shall be made to provide elec
tric light and power for every part of 
the Island. This volcano has a per-

: teAvm^
EHi m; It may be

1 PSIV ng any good, 
told me he

me
tor I had’V

, , , , . , , me to be on my feet again or able to do
retualiy active crater, and is an awe- Warning! Its criminal to take a mday’s work. One day one of your 
Inspiring spectacle for tourists. chance on any substitute for genuine little books w: 3 left at my door and my

A request has been addressed to the "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin," prescribed husband said I should try a bottle off 
legislature of Hawaii asking for the by physicians for twenty-one years and . Lydia EL Pin ,ham’s Vegetable Corn- 
appropriation of $30,000, which, with proved safe by millions. Unless you | pound. I than!; God I did, for itrcl ieveff 
a like amount from the Hawaiian Vol- see the name "Bayer" on package or , Jf?’1 aj"

on tablets you are not getting Aspirin ! thmk there is no remedy like the Vege-
. «h t„ ____ _ table Compound for anyone who has mf

at all. In every Bayer package are . troubles, and have recommended it t» 
directions for Colds, Headache, Neural- my neighbors. You can publish my letter 
gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache, : for the benefit of those I can’t reach.’* 
Lumbago and for Pain. Handy tin | —Mrs. Henry A. Mitchell, 1767 7th 
boxes of twelve tablets cost few cents. ' Ave., East, Owen Sound, Ont. 
Druggists also sell larger packages. : If you have any symptom about which 
Made in Canada. Aspirin is the trademark (registered In Canada) of Bayer ,or helpful advice giveïfrée of ehargel 

______ ^_______ Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester of
j Minard’s Liniment Lumberman's Friend Salicylicacid.

r4
B

1

I
i

cano Research Association, will be 
used for borings and other preliminary 
work.

It is hoped that sulphur, copper, and 
other materials may be recovered 
from the gases of the crater, while it 
may be found possible to use the power 
generated to extract nitrogen from the

i -
❖

“There’s a Reason” for Grape-Nuts a Great Britain was within 90 days of 
being starved during one period of the aJr 
war, stated the Prime Minister of i 
Australia recently.
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THE CURE OF RINGWORMISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address iiMCanada; $2.00 when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
in advance; $2.50 when charged.

Children Cry for Fletcher’sSpecial Prices on all
Buggies to Clear

Disagreeable, Contagious Disease 
of Farm Animals.

The Symptoms Carefully Described 
—Treatment Carefully Applied^ 
Usually Successful—A Fly Spray 
—September Notes.

(Contributed by Ontario Denar 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

Ringworm is a contagious disease 
to which all classes of animals, in
cluding man, are subject.

Calves and young cattle appear to 
be more susceptible to the trouble 
than other animals, but no age ren
ders an animal immune. It is purely 
a skin disease, and is due to the 
presence of a vegetable parasite, 
which is readily capable of being 
conveyed from one animal to another 
by direct contact, the hands of the 
attendant, pails, stable utensils, 
clothing, harness, saddles, blan
kets, the contact of one " animal 
with the stalls, etc., of affected 
animals, etc.

In like manner, curry-combs, 
brushes, rubbing cloths, etc., that are 
used on affected animals of any class, 
If used op other animals, become a 
fertile cause of infection.
Symptoms.

While any part of the animal may 
be the seat of the disease, the skin 
around the eyes and on the face, 
and on the neck and back, appears to 
be the favorite seat. The first symp
tom shown is usually an itcfiiness, 
which is followed by a slight form 
of eruption, which soon assumes the 
appearance of little yellowish scabs 
of a circular sha;*e, the mass scales 
forming a circular space; hence the 
term "ringworm." A variable num
ber of these circular patches may be 
noticed on different parts of the 
body. They are of a yellowish color 
when fresh, but become lighter in 
color as they grow older; the hairs 
become bristly, some break off, and 
some become split. When the dis
ease is not checked the affected 
areas become more numerous and 
the patient apparently suffers acute
ly from itchiness, and sometimes 
rubs against solid objects with such 
force as to cause bleeding. It a scale 
be removed and the under surface 
examined by a magnifying glass, the 
parasite Can be seen.
Treatment.

In order that the spread of the 
disease may be checked, it is neces
sary that great care be taken to 
avoid the conveyance of the virus 
from the diseased to healthy animals. 
Where practicably, it is well to re
move all 11011-infectel animals to non- 
infected premises. If this cannot be 
done, the diseased animals should be 
isolated, and the premises in which 
they had been kept should be dis
infected by thoroughly sweeping and 
dusting, and then giving a thorough 
coat of an insecticide, as a hot 10 
per cent, of one of the coal tar anti
septics or carbolic acid, or a coat of 
hot lime wash with 5 per cent, 
bolic acid. This precaution is desir
able on account of the virus lodging 
in stalls, bedding, etc., and infecting 
other animals.

Local treatment consist in moist
ening the scales with 
and soap, or sweet oil, removing 
them in order to expose the unpro
tected surfaces of the affected 
It is' good practice to burn 
scales. An insecticide, as tincture of 
iodine, or an ointment made of two 
drams white hellebore mixed with an 
ounce of vaseline, jor, in fact, any re
liable non-irritant insecticide, once 
or twice daily until cured.—J. H. 
Reed, V.S., O. A. College, Guelph.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Legal and Government Noticee—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
jirst insertion and 5 cents per line foi each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.

1J Cushion Tire, Top, Auto Scat, arch axle, short wood 
bed, 1195.00

1J Cushion Tiro, Wire ivlicit, Heavy Spokes, arch axle 
short, wood bed, auto seat open, $ 190.00 with top $225.00 

Steel Tire, same style as above, with top $165.00 
Regular Top Buggy, steel tire $145.00 
2 Seated Half Platform Spring’JWagon $145 00 
11 inch Milk Wagon, full platform $90.00 
1J inch Milk Wagon, full platform $100.00

rtment of

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
Is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy, for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claih( has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.' ’

Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
■iisertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7^ cents per line per
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv’ts—Condensed adv'ts such 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first 
.nsertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion. 'What" is CASTORIA?

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. , It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

Cards of Thanks and In Mcmoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line. 
Commercial Display Advertisiqg—Rates on 
application at Office of publication.

A. Taylor & Son
OntarioAthens

William H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE

Account of
Central Canada Exhibition 

Ottawa
genuine CASTORIA always

Bears the Signature of ,
VourGvests-

Tuesday, September 13th and 
Thursday, Sept. 15th, the Canadian 
National Railways will opeiytie 
special trains on above account be
tween Forfar and Ottawa. On these 
dates a special train wil leave Forfar 
8.00 a.m. standard time, returning 
leaves Ottawa (Union Station) 8 00 
p.m. arriving at Forfar 10.20 p.m.

For times at intermediate stations 
see posters, or apply to the nearest 
Canadian National Railways agent.

# '4 No matter how informal 
or discriminating the 
occasion Willard’s Ice 
Cream will more than 
please your guests. Just 
think of the time and 
trouble it saves you in 
the hot weather by serv
ing this smooth, palatable 
and delicious dessert.

/?

*

In Use For Over 30 Yearsi
/, THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY

1

“The Cream of all Creams”

FOR SALE BY Fall Fair Dates SVMAGNIFTCENVSTEAMERS 3
pte Crût Ship “SEEANDBEE’’—’“OTY.OF.ERIE» - “CTTY OF BUFFALO".
BUFFALO —Daily, May‘let "to Nov. 15 th— CLEVELAND

Leave Buffalo - 9i00 P. M. I Easton
Arrive Cleveland V 7:80 A. M. )

'Wi/faircfo
VICE, cream

R.J. Carnpo Almonte Sept. 20-22
A i ll prior........................... Sept. 26-28
Frankviile.........................Sept. 22-23
Kingston...
Vcrrickville

Wts/ Leave Cleveland 
Standard Tool ' | Arrive Buffalo Lit.

. Railroad

1 “•*-
.. Sept. 20 26 
Sept. 20, 21 
..Sept. 9-19 
. .Sept. 20-23

Bit

Ottawa .....
Renfrew___
Spcnecrville 
Wolfe Island......................Sept. 27-28

,Th. Cleveland A Buffalo 
Transit Company ' >*■

m Cleveland. Ohio g
The Greet Ship 

•8EKANDB1 nmmSept. 27, 28 11B "

watenof the world. Sleeping 
•eparfty, 15QO pa—engera.

<

School Rooms to Let—With or without 
board—apply to Mrs. II. A. fierce 
Mill St. cur-Suit Hoarders Wanted—Have room for 
two girls attending High School— 
apply to Mrs. E. ltahmcr, Isaac St. The ChurchesSale BEAUMONT S. CORNELLwarm water

MB, L.RC.P., M.R.CS.
53 James St. E. Brockville .

Evenings 7 8
By Appointment Phone 870

Methodist Churchareas.
Rev. S. F. Newton, MinisterWE DESIRE to call your attention 

to our Special School Suit Sale, just in 
time when you need to lit out your boy 
for School.

We have a big stock of School Suits for boys lrom 5 to 10 
years, with bloomer pants, and the first long pants suit for 
the bigger boys

A big range of Jioys Odd Pants, Overals, Sweaters, Jerseys • 
Caps, Shirts, Black or Cult* Stockings, everything yon 
need for boys to get ready for School, at

these Afternoons 1-4
10.30 a.m.—'
7.00 p m.—

Sunday School—
1.30 p.m.—Catechism Class.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
Cottage Prayer Meeting Monday at

7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7.30

Binder
Twine A Fly Spray.

A good fly spray can be made from 
4 % quarts coal tar dip, 4 y2 quarts 
fish oil, 3 quarts coal oil, 3 quarts 
whale oil, and 1 % quarts of tar.

Dissolve 3 lbs. laundry soap in 
water, add the ingredients of the 
spray and bring the whole up to 30 
gallons with lukewarm soft water. 
This spray will keep off the flies and 
Prevent the coats of the animals 
from becoming harsh.

The cows should be sprayed twice 
a day—in the morning after milking 
and in the afternoon when in the 
barn for silage of green feed. Thirty 
gallons of mixture will spray 40 
cows twice a day for ten days.

p.m.

Carload of Re-Cleaned Baptist ChurchSpecial Reduced Prices OATS R. E. NICHOLS, Pastor

(In Bags)

Prices are Right
Plum Hollow— EATON—The AuctioneerSunday School 10,30 
Morning Service U A. M.

Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers' Sales and 
Real Estate a Spncialty. Write or call onThe GLOBE Athens—Sugar, Salt, Flour aud all kinds of 

Stock Foods 
Gasoline and Coal Oil

11.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
Evening Service—7 CO
Prayer Meeting Y/cdnesday evening 

at 7.30 p.m.
Song Service Evening Sunday at G.45

A. M. EATON ATHENS, ONT.

Clothing House . September Notes.
Peonies should be divided and re

set during September or October.
Do not forget to lift some of the 

geraniums, salvia, asters, or other 
plants In the yard or garden. They 
will bloom 
winter.

A drain tile set over each plant is 
a good method of blanching celery. 
Celery for winter storage should not 
be blanched before putting in the 
cellar.

The Leeds Farmers 
Co-Operative Limited

IMERSON—Thp Auctioneer
Write or Phone early for dates or call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H. W. IMERSON, Auctioneer

“ The Store of Quality ”
BROCKVILLE ONTARIO PARISH OF

VietoriaStreet Lansdowiie RearAthens in tho window this

Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A., Rector
17th. Sunday after Trinity

Christ Church, Athens—
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.

2. 30 p. m. Sunday School 
7:10 p m—Organ Recital.
7:u0 p ni^Harvest Thanksgiving 

Service.
Anthems, "Praise Ye Tho Father” 

"Praise the Lord, O My Soul”
Trinity Church, Oak Leaf—

10.30 a. m. Sunday school 
11a in—Harvest Thanksgiving 

Service

4

Plant tulips in the garden or bor- 
j der the last of September or early 

October. Tulips, narcissus, daffodils 
and hyacinths planied now in pots or 
boxes and put in a cool place will 
give good flowers next spring.

Place squash on shelves is a dry 
room near the furnace or in a warm 
attic room. They must not be in a 
damp or frosty place. They will 
stand a great deal of heat and dry 
air, hut little moisture. If you want 
squash or pumpkins te keep well, 
handle them carefully so they are 
not bruised.

Dahlias, cannas, gladioli, etc., 
should be dug and stored after the 
foliage hasjteen killed by frost. The 
first part of October 'is usually the 
time.

Try to arrange a change of pas
ture for the sheep. Changing the 
pasture as frequently 
minimizes losses through 

: tie diseases.

ff TT JJL The following summer Service is 
noW in effect giving, excellent train 
connections, to Toronto, Ottawa, 
Montreal and Intermediate Points, 
also to Western Canada, Pacific 
and Atlantic Coast Points.

LOCAL TIME-TABLE TO AND 
FROM BROCKVILLE

o
j

\ \

Brunswick Records
: play on any 
-phonqraiph

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
Departures 
7.10 A. M.
3. 15 P. M.
5.05 P. M.

St. Paul’s, Delta—
1.30 a. m.

M
Arrivals 

11.50 A. M.
Sunday School ' 

2:30 p m—Harvest Thanksgiving 1 
Services. 12.15 P. M. 

7.05 P. M.The only record with 
the Spiral Groove

D as possible 
parasi-

.)

OASTORIA SUNDAY SERVICE
7.10 P. M. 8.10 P. M. 

apply to.Green tomatoes may be put under 
cover when frosty nights come and 
many will ripen.

Onions keep best in an airy, dry 
place. A moist cellar is not a good 
Place, They decay quickly.

W. C. TOWN For rates and particulars 
GEO. E. McGLADE 

City Passenger Agent 
A. J. POT YIN, City Ticket Agent

5= Kin* St. West. Cor. Court House A va 
Rrovkviliè, Ontario

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Victoria St. Athens, Oct.

•J
Tr TT TT n

ihorps • 4 and 53»

•Kiria

%

GEORGE W. LEE
Issuer ot Marriage Licenses 

Clerk of the Village

Athens - Ontario
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